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Fun Songs #1



A Bushel And A Peck!!
[G] Doodle-oodle-[D7] oodle!
[G7] Doodle-oodle-[C] oodle, [G] Doodle-oodle-[D7]oodle, [G] ooo  [D7]!!
[G] I love [D7] you a [G] bushel and a [D7] peck!
A [G] bushel and a [A7] peck and a [D] hug around the neck!
A [D7] hug around the neck and a [G] barrel and a heap!
A [A7] barrel and a heap and I'm [D7] talkin' in my sleep!
About [C] you, about [G] you!
'Cause [G] I love [D7] you a [G] bushel and a [D7] peck!
You [G] bet your purdy [D7] neck I [G] do!!
Doodle-oodle-[D7] oodle!
[G7] Doodle-oodle-[C] oodle, [G] Doodle-oodle-[D7]oodle, [G] ooo  [D7]!!
[G] I love [D7] you a [G] bushel and a [D7] peck!
A [G] bushel and a [A7] peck though you [D] make my heart a wreck!
[D7] Make my heart a wreck and you [G] make my life a mess!
[A7] Make my life a mess, yes a [D7] mess of happiness!
About [C] you, about [G] you!
'Cause [G] I love [D7] you a [G] bushel and a [D7] peck!
You [G] bet your purdy [D7] neck I [G] do!!
Doodle-oodle-[D7] oodle!
[G7] Doodle-oodle-[C] oodle, [G] Doodle-oodle-[D7]oodle, [G] ooo [E7]!!
[A] I love [E7] you a [A] bushel and a [E7] peck!
A [A] bushel and a [B7] peck and it [E7] beats me all to heck!
It beats me all to heck, how I'll [A] ever tend the farm!
[B7] Ever tend the farm when I [E7] wanna keep my arms!
About [D] you, about [A] you!
'Cause I love [E7] you a [A] bushel and a [E7] peck!
You [A] bet your purdy [E7] neck I [A] do!!
Doodle-oodle-[E7] oodle!
[A7] Doodle-oodle-[D] oodle, [A] Doodle-oodle-[E7]oodle, [A] ooo!!
Doodle-oodle-[E7] oodle!
[A7] Doodle-oodle-[D] oodle, [A] Doodle-oodle-[E7]oodle, [A] ooo



A Chicken Ain't Nothin' But A Bird.!!
[C] Chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7] Nice fried [C] chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7]!
Barbecued [C] chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7] Won't you [C] send it [G7] down the [C] line. [G7]!
[C] Chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7] Fricasseed [C] chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7]!
Marinaded [C] chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7] Won't you [C] send it [G7] down the [C] line. [G7]!!
[C] Everyone's [C#dim] talking 'bout [Dm] chicken; [G7] [C] Chicken is a [C#dim] popular [Dm] word;  [G7]!
[C] Anywhere you [C7] go, you're [F] bound to [D7] find, A [C] chicken ain't [G7] nothin’ but a [C] bird.  [G7]!!
[C] Some folks [C#dim] call it a [Dm] fowl,  [G7]  [C] That's the [C#dim] story I [Dm] heard,  [G7]!
But [C] let 'em call it [C7] this and [F] let 'em call it [D7] that, !
A [C] chicken ain't [G7] nothin' but a [C] bird.  [C7]!!
[F] You can boil it, roast it, broil it,  [C] Cook it in a pan or a pot,  [C7]!
[F] Eat it with potatoes, rice or tomatoes, But [D7] chicken's still what you [G7] got, boy!!!
It [C] was a [C#dim] dish for old [Dm] Caesar,  [G7]  [C] Also King [C#dim] Henry the [Dm] Third,  [G7]!
But Co-[C]lumbus was [C7] smart, said "You [F] can't fool [D7] me,!
A [C] chicken ain't [G7] nothin' but a [C] bird.  [G7]!!
[C] Everyone's [C#dim] talking 'bout [Dm] chicken; [G7] [C] Chicken is a [C#dim] popular [Dm] word;  [G7]!
[C] Anywhere you [C7] go, you're [F] bound to [D7] find, A [C] chicken ain't [G7] nothin’ but a [C] bird.  [G7]!!
[C] Some folks [C#dim] call it a [Dm] fowl,  [G7]  [C] That's the [C#dim] story I [Dm] heard,  [G7]!
But [C] let 'em call it [C7] this and [F] let 'em call it [D7] that, !
A [C] chicken ain't [G7] nothin' but a [C] bird.  [C7]!!
[F] You can boil it, roast it, broil it,  [C] Cook it in a pan or a pot,  [C7]!
[F] Eat it with potatoes, rice or tomatoes, But [D7] chicken's still what you [G7] got, boy!!!
[C] Chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7] Nice fried [C] chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7]!
Barbecued [C] chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7] Won't you [C] send it [G7] down the [C] line. [G7]!
[C] Chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7] Vegetarian [C] chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7]!
Tofu [C] chicken! [C#dim]  [Dm]  [G7] Won't you [C] send it [G7] down the [C] line. [G7]!!
[C] Everyone's [C#dim] talking 'bout [Dm] chicken; [G7][C] Chicken is a [C#dim] popular [Dm] word;  [G7]!
[C] Anywhere you [C7] go, you're [F] bound to [D7] find, A [C] chicken ain't [G7] nothin’ but a [C] bird.  [G7]!!
[C] Some folks [C#dim] call it a [Dm] fowl,  [G7]  [C] That's the [C#dim] story I [Dm] heard,  [G7]!
But [C] let 'em call it [C7] this and [F] let 'em call it [D7] that,!
A [C] chicken ain't [G7] nothin' but a [C] bird.  [C7]!!
[F] You can boil it, roast it, broil it,  [C] Cook it in a pan or a pot,  [C7]!
[F] Eat it with potatoes, rice or tomatoes, But [D7] chicken's still what you [G7] got, boy!!!
It [C] was a [C#dim] dish for old [Dm] Caesar,  [G7]  [C] Also King [C#dim] Henry the [Dm] Third,  [G7]!
But Co-[C]lumbus was [C7] smart, said "You [F] can't fool [D7] me,!
A [C] chicken ain't [G7] nothin' but a [C] bird.  [A7]!!
A [D7] chicken ain't [G7] nothin' but a [C] bird.  [A7]   A [D7] chicken ain't [G7] nothin' but a [C] bird.



A Mighty Wind!!
As I [C] travel down the back roads, of this [Am] home I [G] love so [F] much!
Every [C] carpenter and [Am] cowboy, every [Dm] lame man on a [G7] crutch!
They're all [F] talking about a [Em] feelin', ‘bout a [F] taste that's in the [G7] air!
They're all [F] talking about this [C] mighty [Am] wind, that's [F] blowin' [G7] every[C]where!
!
Oh a [Bb] mighty wind’s a [F] blowin' it's [Bb] kickin' up the [F] sand!
It's [Am] blowin' out a message to every [D7] woman child and [Bb] man [G7]!
Yes a [Bb] mighty wind’s a [F] blowin' cross the [C] land and [Em7] cross the [Am] sea [G]!
It's [F] blowin' peace and [C] free-[Am]dom it's [F] blowin' e[G7]quali[C]ty!
!
From a [C] lighthouse in Barr Harbor, to a [Am] bridge called [G] Golden [F] Gate!
From a [C] trawler down in [Am] Shreveport, to the [Dm] shore of one great [G7] lake!
There's a [F] star on the hor[Em]izon and it's [F] burning like a [G7] flare!
It's [F] lighting up this [C] mighty [Am] wind, that's [F] blowin' [G7] every[C]where!
!
Oh a [Bb] mighty wind’s a [F] blowin' it's [Bb] kickin' up the [F] sand!
It's [Am] blowin' out a message to every [D7] woman child and [Bb] man [G7]!
Yes a [Bb] mighty wind’s a [F] blowin' cross the [C] land and [Em7] cross the [Am] sea [G]!
It's [F] blowin' peace and [C] free-[Am]dom it's [F] blowin' e[G7]quali[C]ty!
!
When the [C] blind man sees the picture, when the [Am] deaf man [G] hears the [F] word!
When the [C] fisherman stops [Am] fishing, when the [Dm] hunter spares the [G7] herd!
We'll still [F] hear the wondrous [Em] story, of a [F] world where people [G7] care!
The [F] story of this [C] mighty [Am] wind that's [F] blowin' [G7] every[C]where!
!
Oh a [Bb] mighty wind’s a [F] blowin' it's [Bb] kickin' up the [F] sand!
It's [Am] blowin' out a message to every [D7] woman child and [Bb] man [G7]!
Yes a [Bb] mighty wind’s a [F] blowin' cross the [C] land and [Em7] cross the [Am] sea [G]!
It's [F] blowin' peace and [C] free-[Am]dom it's [F] blowin' e[G7]quali[C]ty!
!
It's [F] blowin' peace and [C] free-[Am]dom!
It's [F] blowin' [G7] you and [C] me [G] [C]



Abercrombie Had A Zombie 
 
Aber-[F]crombie was so [G7] meek and [C] quiet 
Aber-[F]crombie was the [G7] tea room [C] type 
Oh you’d [F] never think he’d [G7] start a [C] riot 
Then Aber-[F]crombie had a zombie  [G7]  [C] 
 
Aber-[F]crombie never [G7] stole a [C] hansome 
Aber-[F]crombie never [G7] did a [C] bump 
Never [F] thought of crawling [G7] through a [C] transom 
Then Aber-[F]crombie had a zombie, [G7] yes [C] yes 
 
He never [F] passed a stop, He never [C] sassed a cop 
He never [F] drove a car, Into the [C] Astor bar 
He never [F] paid a fine, Or led a [C] conga line 
He was [G7] just a comic [F] val-[G7]en-[C]tine 
 
But [F] like that other [G7] famous [C] sinner 
Aber-[F]crombie met his [G7] water-[C]loo 
He’s the [F] man who never [G7] came to [C] dinner 
Cause Aber-[F]crombie had a zombie, [G7] or was it [C] two? 
 

Aber-[F]crombie was so [G7] meek and [C] quiet 
Aber-[F]crombie was the [G7] tea room [C] type 
Oh you’d [F] never think he’d [G7] start a [C] riot 
Then Aber-[F]crombie had a zombie  [G7]  [C] 

 
He never [F] passed a stop, He never [C] sassed a cop 
He never [F] drove a car, Into the [C] Astor bar 
He never [F] paid a fine, Or led a [C] conga line 
He was [G7] just a comic [F] val-[G7]en-[C]tine 
 
But [F] like that other [G7] famous [C] sinner 
Aber-[F]crombie met his [G7] water-[C]loo 
He’s the [F] man who never [G7] came to [C] dinner 
Cause Aber-[F]crombie had a zombie, [G7] or was it [C] two? 



Banana Boat Song!!
[A] Day – O [E7] Day – [A] O, [A] Day light come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home 
[A] Day, is a day, is a day, is a [E7] day, is a [A] day ay ay - O,!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home !!
[A] Work all night on a drink of rum!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home !
[A] Stack bananas till the morning come!
[A] Day light come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home!
 !
[A] Come Mister Tally Man [E7] tally me ba-[A]nanas!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home!
[A] Come Mister Tally Man [E7] tally me ba-[A]nanas!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home!!
[A] Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch, 
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home !
[A] Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch, 
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home !!
[A] Day – O [E7] Day – [A] O, [A] Day light come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home 
[A] Day, is a day, is a day, is a [E7] day, is a [A] day ay ay - O,!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna [A] go home !!
[A] A beautiful bunch of ripe bananas!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home!
[A] They hide the deadly black tarantula!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home !!
[A] Day – O [E7] Day – [A] O, [A] Day light come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home 
[A] Day, is a day, is a day, is a [E7] day, is a [A] day ay ay - O,!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna [A] go home !!
[A] Clerk man checks but he checks with caution!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home!
[A] My back is broke with sheer exhaustion!
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home!
 !
[A] Day–O [E7] Dayayay–[A] O 
[A] Daylight come and I [E7] wanna go [A] home  (last time slow)



Banana Boat Song!!
[C] Day – O [G7] Day – [C] O, [C] Day light come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home 
[C] Day, is a day, is a day, is a [G7] day, is a [C] day ay ay - O,!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home !!
[C] Work all night on a drink of rum!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home  !
[C] Stack bananas till the morning come!
[C] Day light come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home!
 !
[C] Come Mister Tally Man [G7] tally me ba-[C]nanas!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home!
[C] Come Mister Tally Man [G7] tally me ba-[C]nanas!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home!!
[C] Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch, 
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home !
[C] Lift 6 hand, 7 hand, 8 hand bunch, 
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home !!
[C] Day – O [G7] Day – [C] O, [C] Day light come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home 
[C] Day, is a day, is a day, is a [G7] day, is a [C] day ay ay - O,!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna [C] go home !!
[C] A beautiful bunch of ripe bananas!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home!
[C] They hide the deadly black tarantula!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home !!
[C] Day – O [G7] Day – [C] O, [C] Day light come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home 
[C] Day, is a day, is a day, is a [G7] day, is a [C] day ay ay - O,!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna [C] go home !!
[C] Clerk man checks but he checks with caution!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home!
[C] My back is broke with sheer exhaustion!
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home!
 !
[C] Day–O [G7] Dayayay–[C] O 
[C] Daylight come and I [G7] wanna go [C] home  (last time slow)



Banjo Boy!
!
Play a [G] song, play a song little Banjo Boy!
[D7] Banjo Boy, [G] Banjo Boy!
Sing along, sing along, little Banjo Boy!
[D7] Sing your carefree melo-[G]dy!
!
Every [C] plink plink sends a happy [G] feeling through my heart!
Who can [Em7] think things of [A7] worry [D7] when your plink plink starts!
Bright and [G] clear, let me hear your sweet song of joy!
[D7] Play for me, my Banjo [G] Boy!
!
Every [C] plink plink sends a happy [G] feeling through my heart!
Who can [Em7] think things of [A7] worry [D7] when your plink plink starts!
Play a [G] song, play a song little Banjo Boy!
[D7] Banjo Boy, [G] Banjo Boy!
Sing along, sing along, little Banjo Boy!
[D7] Sing your carefree melo-[G]dy!
!
Every [C] plink plink sends a happy [G] feeling through my heart!
Who can [Em7] think things of [A7] worry [D7] when your plink plink starts!
Bright and [G] clear, let me hear your sweet song of joy!
[D7] Play for me, my Banjo [G] Boy!
!
[D7] Play for me, my Banjo [G] Boy!



Barnacle Bill the Sailor!!
Who's that [G] knocking at my [D7] door? Who's that knocking at my [G] door? 
Who's that knocking at my [D7] door? Cried the fair young [G] maiden."
!
[A7] It’s [D] only me from over the sea, said [A7] Barnacle Bill the [D] Sailor!
I’m all dressed up like a Christmas tree, said [A7] Barnacle Bill the [D] Sailor!
I’ll [G] sail the seas un-[D]til I croak!
I’ll [G] fight and swear and [D] chew and smoke!
But [G] I can’t swim a [D] single stroke, said [A7] Barnacle Bill the [D] Sailor!
!
Are you [G] young and handsome [D7] sir? Are you young and handsome [G] sir?"
Are you young and handsome [D7] sir? Cried the fair young [G] maiden."
!
[A7] I’m [D] old and rough and mean and tough, said [A7] Barnacle Bill the [D] Sailor!
I never can get rough enough, said [A7] Barnacle Bill the [D] Sailor!
Why, [G] I can whip a [D] dozen men!
And [G] my age must be a [D] hundred and ten!
And [G] now I’m starting all [D] over again, said [A7] Barnacle Bill the [D] Sailor!
!
I’ll come [G] down and let you [D7] in. I’ll come down and let you [G] in. "
I’ll come down and let you [D7] in, cried the fair young [G] maiden."
!
[A7] Well [D] hurry before I bust in the door, said [A7] Barnacle Bill the [D] Sailor!
I’ll rare and tear and rant and roar, said [A7] Barnacle Bill the [D] Sailor!
!
You’ll [G] spin me yarns and [D] tell me lies "
I’ll [G] drink your coffee and [D] eat your pies!
You’ll [G] kiss my cheek?"
I’ll [D] black your eyes! Said [A7] Barnacle Bill the [D] Sailor!
!
[A7] Barnacle Bill, that Sailor [D] Man!



Big Bang Theory!!
Our [F] whole uni-[G7]verse was in a [C] hot [G7] dense [Am] state,!
Then nearly [F] fourteen billion [G7] years ago ex-[C]pansion [G7] started. [Am] Wait...!
The [F] Earth began to [G7] cool,!
The auto-[C]trophs be-[G7]gan to [Am] drool,!
Neander-[F]thals developed [G7] tools,!
We built a [C] wall (we built the [Am] pyramids),!
[F] Math, science, [G7] history, un-[C]raveling the [Am] mysteries,!
That [F] all started [G7] with the big [C] bang! BANG!!!
"Since the [F] dawn of [G7] man" is really [C] not [G7] that [Am] long,!
As every [F] galaxy was [G7] formed in less [C] time than it [G7] takes to sing this [Am] song!
A [F] fraction of a [G7] second and the [C] elements [G7] were [Am] made.!
The [F] bipeds stood up [G7] straight, !
The [C] dinosaurs all [G7] met their [Am] fate,!
They tried to [F] leap but they were [G7] late!
And they all [C] died (they [G7] froze their [Am] asses off)!
The [F] oceans and Pan-[G7]gea!
[C] See ya, wouldn't [G7] wanna [Am] be ya!
Set in [F] motion by the [G7] same big [C] bang!!!
It [F] all started [G7] with the big [C] BANG!!!
[F] It's ex-[C]panding ever [Am] outward but one [D] day!
[F] It will [C] cause the stars to [Am] go the other [D] way,!
[F] Collapsing ever [G7] inward, we won't be [Am] here, it won't be [D] heard!
Our best and [G7] brightest figure [Am] that it'll make an [D] even bigger [F] bang!!!
[F] Australo-[G7]pithecus would [C] really have been [G7] sick of [Am] us!
[F] Debating how we're [G7] here, they're catching [C] deer (we're [G7] catching [Am] viruses)!
[F] Religion or [G7] astronomy, [C] Encarta, [G7] Deuter-[Am]onomy!
It [F] all started [G7] with the big [C] bang!!!
[F] Music and [G7] mythology, [C] Einstein and as-[Am]trology!
It [F] all started [G7] with the big [C] bang!!
It [F] all started [G7] with the big[C]  BANG!!



Big Yellow Taxi!!
[G] Don't it always seem to go that you !
[C] Don't know what you've [G] got till it's gone!
They [C] paved paradise and [D7] put up a parking [G] lot!!
They [C] paved paradise and put up a parking [G] lot!
With a [C] pink hotel, a [D7] boutique and a [G] swinging hot spot!!
[G] Don't it always seem to go that you !
[C] Don't know what you've [G] got till it's gone!
They [C] paved paradise and [D7] put up a parking [G] lot!!
They [C] took all the trees and put them in a tree [G] museum!
And they [C] charged the people a [D7] dollar and a half just to [G] see 'em!!
[G] Don't it always seem to go that you !
[C] Don't know what you've [G] got till it's gone!
They [C] paved paradise and [D7] put up a parking [G] lot!!
Hey [C] farmer farmer, put away that DDT [G] now!
Give me [C] spots on my apples, but [D7] leave me the birds and the [G] bees, 
Please!!!
[G] Don't it always seem to go that you !
[C] Don't know what you've [G] got till it's gone!
They [C] paved paradise and [D7] put up a parking [G] lot!!
[C] Late last night I heard the screen door [G] slam!
And a [C] big yellow taxi [D7] took away my old [G] man!!
[G] Don't it always seem to go that you !
[C] Don't know what you've [G] got till it's gone!
They [C] paved paradise and [D7] put up a parking [G] lot!!
[G] Don't it always seem to go that you !
[C] Don't know what you've [G] got till it's gone!
They [C] paved paradise and [D7] put up a parking [G] lot!
They [C] paved paradise and [D7] put up a parking [G] lot



Bow Tie Daddy 
 
[C] Bow tie daddy dontcha [A7] blow your top 
[D7] Everything’s [G7] under [C] control 
 
[C] Bow tie daddy dontcha [A7] blow your top 
‘cause you [D7] think you're getting’ too [G7] old 
 
Don't [C] try to do no thinkin’ [C7] 
Just [F] go on with your [D7] drinkin’ 
 
Just [C] have your [C7] fun, you old [F] son of a [D7] gun 
Then [G7] drive home in your [C] Lincoln  
 



Bring Me Sunshine 
 
Bring me [G] sunshine in your [Am] smile 
Bring me [D7] laughter all the [G] while 
In this [G7] world where we live 
There should [C] be more happiness 
So much [A7] joy you can give to each [D7] brand new bright tomorrow 
  
Make me [G] happy through the [Am] years 
Never [D7] bring me any [G] tears 
Let your [G7] arms be as warm as the [C] sun from up above 
Bring me [A7] fun bring me [D7] sunshine bring me [G] love 
 
[Repeat]  [E7] 
 
Bring me [A] sunshine in your [Bm7] smile 
Bring me [E7] laughter all the [A] while 
In this [A7] world where we live 
There should [D] be more happiness 
So much [B7] joy you can give to each [E7] brand new bright tomorrow 
  
Make me [A] happy through the [Bm7] years 
Never [E7] bring me any [A] tears 
Let your [A7] arms be as warm as the [D] sun from up above 
Bring me [B7] fun bring me [E7] sunshine bring me [A] love 
 
Bring me [A] sunshine in your [Bm7] smile 
Bring me [E7] laughter all the [A] while 
Let your [A7] arms be as warm as the [D] sun from up above 
Bring me [B7] fun bring me [E7] sunshine bring me [A] love 
 
Bring me [B7] fun bring me [E7] sunshine bring me [A] love 
 



Civilization (Bongo, Bongo, Bongo)!!
Each [C] morning, a missionary advertises neon sign!
He tells the native population that civilization is [G7] fine!
And three educated savages holler from a bamboo tree!
That civilization is a thing for me to [C] see !!
So [C] bongo, bongo, bongo, I don't wanna leave the Congo,!
Oh no no no no no!
Bingo, bangle, bungle, I'm so happy in the jungle, I re-[G7] fuse to go!
Don't want no bright lights, false teeth, doorbells, landlords, I make it clear!
That no matter how they coax me, I'll stay right [C] here!!
I [C] looked through a magazine the missionary's wife concealed!
I see how people who are civilized bang you with automo-[G7] bile !
At the movies they have got to pay many coconuts to see!
Uncivilized pictures that the newsreel takes of [C] me!!
So [C] bongo, bongo, bongo, I don't wanna leave the Congo,!
Oh no no no no no!
Bingo, bangle, bungle, I’m so happy in the jungle, I re-[G7] fuse to go!
Don't want no penthouse, bathtub, streetcars, taxis, noise in my ear!
So, no matter how they coax me, I'll stay right [C] here!!
They [C] hurry like savages to get aboard an iron train!
And though it's smokey and it's crowded, they're too civilized to com-[G7] plain!
When they've got two weeks vacation, they hurry to vacation ground!
They swim and they fish, but that's what I do all year [C] round!!
So [C] bongo, bongo, bongo, I don't wanna leave the Congo,!
Oh no no no no no!
Bingo, bangle, bungle, I'm so happy in the jungle, I re-[G7] fuse to go!
Don't want no jailhouse, shotgun, fish-hooks, golf clubs, I got my spear!
They have [C] things like the atom bomb, so I think I'll stay where I "ahm"!
Civili-[G7] zation, I'll stay right [C] here!



Count On Me!!
If you [C] ever find yourself stuck in the middle of the [Em] sea!
I'll [Am] sail the world [G] to [F] find you!
If you [C] ever find yourself lost in the dark and you can't [Em] see!
I'll [Am] be the light [G] to [F] guide you!
[Dm] Find out what we're [Em] made of!
When [F] we are called to help our friends in [G] need!!
You can [C] count on me like [Em] 1, 2, 3!
I'll be [Am] there [G] and [F] I know when I need it!
I can [C] count on you like [Em] 4, 3, 2!
You'll be [Am] there [G] 'cause [F] that's what friends are supposed to do!
Oh [C] yeah ooooooh, [Em] oooohhh!
Ooooh oooh oooh [Am] oooh [G] oooh [F] yeah, [Em] yeah!!
If you're [C] tossin' and you're turnin' and you just can't fall a-[Em]sleep!
I'll [Am] sing a song [G] be-[F]side you!
And if you [C] ever forget how much you really mean to [Em] me!
Every [Am] day [G] I will [F] remind you!!
[Dm] Find out what we're [Em] made of!
When [F] we are called to help our friends in [G] need!!
You can [C] count on me like [Em] 1, 2, 3!
I'll be [Am] there [G] and [F] I know when I need it!
I can [C] count on you like [Em] 4, 3, 2!
You'll be [Am] there [G] 'cause [F] that's what friends are supposed to do!
Oh [C] yeah ooooooh, [Em] oooohhh!
Ooooh oooh oooh [Am] oooh [G] oooh [F] yeah, [Em] yeah!!
You'll [Dm] always have my [Em] shoulder when you [Am] cry  [G]!
I'll [Dm] never let [Em] go, never say good-[F]bye!!
You can [C] count on me like [Em] 1, 2, 3!
I'll be [Am] there [G] and [F] I know when I need it!
I can [C] count on you like [Em] 4, 3, 2!
You'll be [Am] there [G] 'cause [F] that's what friends are supposed to do!
Oh [C] yeah ooooooh, [Em] oooohhh!
Ooooh oooh oooh [Am] oooh [G] oooh [F] yeah, [Em] yeah!!
You can [F] count on me 'cause I can count on [C] you



Dan The Dairy Man!!
I’m [D] in the dairy [G] business and [A7] well-known every-[D] where 
I [E7] might go round and [A7] round my round but I’m [E7] always on the [A7] square!
 
[D] Milk I serve to [G] Mrs. Fox, she's [D] deaf so after [A7] fourteen knocks!
I [D] pour it through her [G] letterbox. I’m [D] Dan the [A7] dairy [D] man!
[D] Mrs. Jones is [G] very fat, [D] she slipped on a [A7] butter pat!
And [D] underneath her, [G] laid out flat, was [D] Dan the [A7] dairy[D] man!
 
[D] Early every [D7] morning, there's [G] no more sleep I know!
Its [E7] moo, moo, moo and a cock a doodle do!
When the [A7] rooster starts to crow!!
Of [D] late I’ve not seen [G] Mrs. Moore, to-[D] day a nurse came [A7] to the door 
In-[D] stead of two pints [G] she had four from [D] Dan the [A7] dairy [D] man!!
Al-[D] though the game is [G] tricky I’ve [A7] never yet been [D] caught!
I’ve [E7] learnt two gallons [A7] make three gills and [E7] six pints make a [A7] quart!
I [D] serve a pub just [G] round about, the [D] barmaid's keen on [A7] me no doubt 
She [D] fills my empties [G] up with stout for [D] Dan the [A7] dairy [D] man!!
[D] When my eggs they [G] start to crack it [D] smells just like a [A7] gas attack!
And [D] one by one they [G] throw 'em back at [D] Dan the [A7] dairy [D] man!
 
[D] Early every [D7] morning, there's [G] no more sleep I know!
It’s [E7] moo, moo, moo and a cock a doodle do!
When the [A7] rooster starts to crow!!
Oh [D] doctor, shouted [G] one sweet pet, Can [D] you cure me? I [A7] said, “you bet”!
It's the [D] finest chance that’s [G] happened yet to [D] Dan the [A7] dairy [D] man!!
When [D] Mr. Johnson [G] homeward goes he [D] gives two knocks quite [A7] hefty blows!
When [D] it’s three knocks Mrs. [G] Johnson knows its [D] Dan the [A7] dairy [D] man 
[D] "Who's been here?" yelled [G] Mrs. Best the [D] cook said, "Nobody,” [A7] I confessed!
[D] Cried the parrot "blimey [G] can’t you guess” its [D] Dan the [A7] dairy [D] man!!
[D] Early every [D7] morning, there's [G] no more sleep I know!
It’s [E7] moo, moo, moo and a cock a doodle do!
When the [A7] rooster starts to crow!!
They've [D] just broadcast an [G] S.O.S. Ten pretty [D] girls are in dist-[A7] ress!
They [D] want to know the [G] new address of [D] Dan the [A7] dairy [D] man



Dance Tonight!!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] dance tonight!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] feel alright!
[F] Everybody gonna [G7] dance around to[C] night!!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] dance around!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] hit the ground!
[F] Everybody gonna [G7] dance around to[C] night!!
[Gm] Well, you can come on to my place if you [C] want to!
[Gm] You can do anything you want to [G7] do!!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] dance tonight!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] feel alright!
[F] Everybody gonna [G7] dance around to[C] night!!
[Gm] Well, you can come on to my place if you [C] want to!
[Gm] You can do anything you want to [G7] do!!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] stamp their feet!
[C] Everybody's gonna [G7]  feel the beat!
[F] Everybody gonna [G7] dance around to[C] night!!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] dance tonight!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] feel alright!
[F] Everybody gonna [G7] dance around to[C] night!!
[C] Yeah, everybody gonna [G7]  jump and shout!
[C] Everybody's gonna [G7]  sing it out!
[F] Everybody gonna [G7]  dance around to[C] night!!
[Gm] Well, you can come on to my place if you [C] want to!
[Gm] You can do anything you want to [G7] do!!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] dance tonight!
[C] Everybody gonna [G7] feel alright!
[F] Everybody gonna [G7] dance around to[C] night!!
[F] Everybody gonna [G7] dance around to[C] night!
[F] And everybody's gonna [G7] feel alright to[C] night!!



Don’t Worry, Be Happy!
!
Whistle 2x [C, Dm, F, C] !
[C] Here’s a little song I wrote, !
[Dm] and you can learn it note for note, !
Don’t [F] worry, be [C] happy !
In every life we have some trouble, !
[Dm] when you worry you make it double, !
Don’t [F] worry, be [C] happy !
 
Oohs 2x [C, Dm, F, C]!
[C] Ain’t got no place to lay your head, !
[Dm] somebody came and took your bed, !
Don’t [F] worry, be [C] happy !
The Landlord say your rent is late, !
[Dm] he may have to litigate, !
Don’t [F] worry, be [C] happy !
 
Whistle 2x [C, Dm, F, C]!
[C] Aint got no cash, aint got no style, !
[Dm] aint got no goal to make you smile, !
Don’t [F] worry, be [C] happy !
Cos when you worry, your face will frown, !
[Dm] and that will bring everybody down, !
Don’t [F] worry, be [C] happy !
 
Ooh’s 2x [C, Dm, F, C]!
[C] Here’s a little song I wrote, !
[Dm] and you can learn it note for note, !
Don’t [F] worry, be [C] happy !
In your life expect some trouble, !
[Dm] but when you worry you make it double, !
Don’t [F] worry, be [C] happy !
 
Whistle fade over 3x [C, Dm, F, C]!
!



Enjoy Yourself!!
En-[C]joy yourself, it's later [C#dim] than you [Dm] think [G7]!
Enjoy yourself, while you're still in the [C] pink!
The years go by, as [C7] quickly as a [F] wink!
Enjoy yourself, en-[C]joy yourself, it's [Dm] later [G7] than you [C] think!!
You [C] work and work for years and years, you're always on the [Dm] go  [G7]!
You [Dm] never [G7] take a [Dm] minute [G7] off,!
Too [Dm] busy [G7] makin' [C] dough !
Some-[C]day, you say, you'll have your fun, when [C7] you're a million-[F]aire!
Im-[F]agine [G7] all the [C] fun you'll [C#dim] have in [Dm] your old [G7] rockin' [C] chair!!
En-[C]joy yourself, it's later [C#dim] than you [Dm] think [G7]!
Enjoy yourself, while you're still in the [C] pink!
The years go by, as [C7] quickly as a [F] wink!
Enjoy yourself, en-[C]joy yourself, it's [Dm] later [G7] than you [C] think!!
You're [C] gonna take that two-week trip, no matter, come what [Dm] may [G7]!
But [Dm] every [G7] time you [Dm] put it [G7] off,!
You [Dm] just can't [G7] get a-[C]way!
Next [C] year for sure, you'll see the world, you'll [C7] really get a-[F]round!
But [F] how far [G7] can you [C] travel [C#dim] when you're [Dm] six feet [G7] under-[C] ground?!!
En-[C]joy yourself, it's later [C#dim] than you [Dm] think [G7]!
Enjoy yourself, while you're still in the [C] pink!
The years go by, as [C7] quickly as a [F] wink!
Enjoy yourself, en-[C]joy yourself, it's [Dm] later [G7] than you [C] think!!
You [C] never go to nightclubs and you never care to [Dm] dance [G7]!
You [Dm] don’t have [G7] time for [Dm] silly [G7] things!
Like [Dm] moonlight [G7] and ro-[C]mance!
You [C] only think of dollar bills tied [C7] neatly in a [F] stack!
But [F] when you [G7] kiss a [C] dollar [C#dim] bill it [Dm] doesn’t [G7] kiss you [C] back!!
En-[C]joy yourself, it's later [C#dim] than you [Dm] think [G7]!
Enjoy yourself, while you're still in the [C] pink!
The years go by, as [C7] quickly as a [F] wink!
Enjoy yourself, en-[C]joy yourself, it's [Dm] later [G7] than you [C] think!!
En-[F]joy yourself, en-[C]joy yourself, it's [Dm] later [G7] than you [C] think



Fireball XL5!
!
I [C] wish I was a [Am] spaceman!
The [F] fastest guy a[G7] live!
I'd [C] fly you 'round the [Am] universe!
In [F] Fireball XL[G7] 5!
Way [C] out in space to-[Am]gether!
[F] Conquerors of the [G7] sky  [C]   [G7] !
My heart would be a [C] fireball, a [Am] fireball!
Every [F] time I gazed in-[G7] to your starry [C] eyes  [G7] !
!
We'd [C] take the path to [Am] Jupiter!
And [F] maybe very [G7] soon!
We'd [C] cruise along the [Am] Milky Way!
And [F] land upon the [G7] Moon!
To a [C] wonderland of [Am] star dust!
We'd [F] zoom our way to [G7] Mars  [C]   [G7] !
My heart would be a [C] fireball, a [Am] fireball!
Cause [F] you would be my [G7] Venus of the [C] stars  [G7] !
!
But [C] though I'm not a [Am] spaceman!
[F] Famous and re-[G7]nowned!
I'm [C] just a guy that's [Am] down to earth!
With [F] both feet on the [G7] ground!
It's [C] all imagin-[Am]ation!
I'll [F] never reach the [G7] stars  [C]   [G7] !
My heart is still a [C] fireball, a [Am] fireball!
Every [F] time I gaze in[G7] to your starry [C] eyes  [G7] !
!
My heart is still a [C] fireball, a [Am] fireball!
Every [F] time I gaze in-[G7]to your starry [C] eyes  [G7]   [C] !



Fish Heads!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!!
[D] In the [A] morning, [D] laughing happy [A] fish heads,!
[D] In the [A] evening, [E7] floating in the [A] soup!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!!
[D] Ask a [A] fish head [D] anything you [A] want to,!
[D] They won't [A] answer, [E7] they can't [A] talk!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!!
[D] I took a [A] fish head [D] out to see a [A] movie,!
[D] Didn't have to [A] pay [E7] to get it [A] in!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!!
[D] They can't play [A] baseball, [D] they don't wear [A] sweaters,!
[D] They're not good [A] dancers, [E7] they don't play [A] drums!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!!
[D] Rolly-polly [A] fish heads are never seen [D] drinking cappicino  [A]!
In [D] Italian restaurants, [A] with [D] Oriental women, [A] yeah!!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [D] rolly-polly [A] fish heads,!
[D] Fish heads, [A] fish heads, [E7] eat them up, [A] yum!!!
Yeah.



Garden Song 
 
[D] Inch by inch, [G] row by [D] row, 
[G] Gonna [A] make this [D] garden grow. 
[G] All it [A] takes is a [D] rake and a hoe and a 
[G] Piece of fertile [A] ground. 
[D] Inch by inch, [G] row by [D] row, 
[G] Someone [A] bless the [D] seeds I sow. 
[G] Someone [A] warm them [D] from below, 
'Til the [G] rain comes [A] tumbling [D] down.    [G]  [D]    [A]  [D] 
 
[D] Pulling weeds and [G] picking [D] stones, 
[G] Man is [A] made of [D] dreams and bones. 
[G] Feel the [A] need to [D] grow my own 'cause the 
[G] Time is close at [A] hand. 
[D] Grain for grain, [G] sun and [D] rain, 
[G] Find my [A] way in [D] nature's chain, 
[G] To my [A] body [D] and my brain 
To the [G] music [A] of the [D] land.  [A]  [D]  [A] 
 
[D] Plant your rows [G] straight and [D] long, 
[G] Temper [A] them with [D] prayer and song. 
[G] Mother [A] Earth will [D] make you strong if you 
[G] Give her love and [A] care. 
[D] Old crow watching [G] hungri-[D]ly, 
[G] From his [A] perch in [D] yonder tree. 
[G] In my [A] garden [D] I'm as free 
As that [G] feathered [A] thief up [D] there.  [A]  [D]  [A] 
 
[D] Inch by inch, [G] row by [D] row, 
[G] Gonna [A] make this [D] garden grow. 
[G] All it [A] takes is a [D] rake and a hoe and a 
[G] Piece of fertile [A] ground. 
[D] Inch by inch, [G] row by [D] row, 
[G] Someone [A] bless the [D] seeds I sow. 
[G] Someone [A] warm them [D] from below, 
‘Til the [G] rain comes [A] tumbling [D] down. 
 
'Til the [G] rain comes [A] tumbling [D] down. 



Good Old Desk!!
[Cm] Ohwah, ohwah, ah ah ah ah, [Fm] Ohwah, [G7] ohwah, [C] ah !
!
[C] My old desk does an [Em7] arabesque, in the [C9] morning when I first ar-[A]rive!
It's a [F] pleasure to see it's [E7] waiting there for me!
To keep my [Am] hopes alive  [C]!
!
Such a [F] comfort to know it's got [Fm] no place to go!
It's [C] always there  [A]!
It's the [F] one thing I've got, a [Fm] huge success!
My [C] good old desk!
!
[C] My old desk never [Em7] needs a rest, and I've [C9] never once heard it [A] cry!
I've [F] never seen it tease, it's [E7] always there to please me!
From [Am] nine to five  [C]!
!
Such a [F] comfort to know it's de-[Fm]pendable and slow!
But it's [C] always there  [A]!
It's the [F] one friend I've got, a [Fm] giant of all times!
My [C] good old desk!
!
[Cm] Ohwah, ohwah, ah ah ah ah, [Fm] Ohwah, [G7] ohwah, [C] ah!
!
[C] My old desk isn't [Em7] picturesque, but it's [C9] happy as a desk can [A] be!
We [F] never say a word, but it's [E7] perfectly all right with [Am] me!
!
For when my [F] heart's on the floor, I just [Fm] open the drawer!
Of my [C] favorite guest [A]!
And [F] what do I see, but a [Fm] picture of me!
Working at my [C] good old desk!
!
[Cm] Ohwah, ohwah, ah ah ah ah, [Fm] Ohwah, [G7] ohwah, [C] ah!



Half Mile Down

[G] They come down from Washington City to our [C] Blue Ridge Mountain [G] home
And they [D] crossed that crooked river to the [C] valley down be-[G]low
I was [G] swimmin' in that water when they [C] came up to the [G] shore
Sayin' [D] sorry son this won't be dry [C] land here any-[G]more

Yes and [D] my home town is a [C] half mile [G] down
It's a [C] half mile o' water all around, all a-[G]round
[D] My home town is a [C] half mile [G] down

First they [G] started their surveyin' and [C] makin' up their [G] plans
To [D] flood that peaceful valley just to [C] build Watauga [G] dam
Oh they [G] brought in their bulldozers and [C] pushed our homes a-[G]way
And they [D] handed me a shovel and [C] sixty cents a [G] day

Singin' [D] my home town is a [C] half mile [G] down
It's a [C] half mile o' water all around, all a-[G]round
[D] My home town is a [C] half mile [G] down

So they [D] stripped out all the timber and they [C] leveled all the [G] land
And they[D]  drilled and dynamited 'til they [C] blew the mountains [G] in
I tore [Em] down my old home place and I [Am] dug up Daddy's grave
And I [C] relocated mama to [D] fourteen miles away

Now I [G] look down on the water that [C] rose up on that [G] day
By the [D] banks of the old Watauga where [C] I once used to [G] play
Yes I [G] look out on that water where they [C] made their big mis-[G]take
And [D] covered up our hometown 'neath the [C] godforsaken [G] lake

Singin' [D] my home town is a [C] half mile [G] down
It's a [C] half mile o' water all around, all a-[G]round
[D] My home town is a [C] half mile [G] down



Hallelujah I'm a Bum!!
Oh, [A] why don't I work like [D] other men [A] do?!
How the [A] hell can I work when the [E7] skies are so [A] blue?!!
Halle-[A]lujah! I'm a bum, Hallelujah bum a-[E7]gain,!
Hallel-[A]ujah! give us a [D] handout and re-[E7]vive us a-[A]gain.!!
Oh, [A] I love my boss and [D] my boss loves [A] me,!
And that is the reason that [E7] I'm so hun-[A]gry.!!
Well, [A] springtime has come and I'm [D] just out of [A] jail,!
Without any money, with-[E7]out any [A] bail!!
Oh why don't you [A] save all the [D] money you [A] earn?!
Well if I didn't eat, I'd have [E7] money to [A] burn.!!
Oh, [A] I like my boss, he's a [D] good friend of [A] mine,!
And that's why I'm standing out [E7] in the bread-[A]line.!!
I [A] went to a house and I [D] knocked on the [A] door,!
The lady said, “Scram, bum, you've [E7] been here be-[A]fore!”!!
I [A] went to a bar and I [D] asked for a [A] drink,!
They gave me a glass and they [E7] showed me the [A] sink.!!
Oh [A] why don't you work like [D] other folks [A] do?!
How can I get a job when you're [E7] holding down [A] two?!!
When-[A]ever I get all the [D] money I [A] earn,!
The boss will be broke and to [E7] work he must [A] turn.!!
I [A] went to a house, and I [D] asked for some [A] bread;!
A lady came out, says, “The [E7] baker is [A] dead.”!!
When [A] springtime does come, oh [D] won't we have [A] fun,!
We'll throw up our jobs and we'll [E7] go on the [A] bum.



Happy Together!!
Imagine [Dm] me and you, I do, !
I think about you [C] day and night, it's only right!
To think about the [Bb] girl you love and hold her tight!
So happy to-[A]gether!!
If I should [Dm] call you up, invest a dime!
And you say you be-[C]long to me and ease my mind!
Imagine how the [Bb] world could be, so very fine!
So happy to-[A]gether!!
[D] I can't see me [C] lovin' nobody but [D] you, for all my [F] life!
[D] When you're with me, [C] baby the skies will be [D] blue, for all my [F] life!!
[Dm] Me and you and you and me!
No matter how they [C] toss the dice, it has to be!
The only one for [Bb] me is you, and you for me!
So happy to-[A]gether!!
[D] I can't see me [C] lovin' nobody but [D] you, for all my [F] life!
[D] When you're with me, [C] baby the skies will be [D] blue, for all my [F] life!!
[Dm] Me and you and you and me!
No matter how they [C] toss the dice, it has to be!
The only one for [Bb] me is you, and you for me!
So happy to-[A]gether!!
[D] Ba-ba-ba-ba [C] ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba- [D] ba ba-ba-ba-[F] ba!
[D] Ba-ba-ba-ba [C] ba-ba-ba-ba ba-ba- [D] ba ba-ba-ba-[F] ba!!
[Dm] Me and you and you and me!
No matter how they [C] toss the dice, it has to be!
The only one for [Bb] me is you, and you for me!
So happy to-[A]gether!!
[Dm] So happy to-[A]gether, [Dm] How is the [A] weather!
[Dm] So happy to-[A]gether, [Dm] we're happy to-[A]gether!
[Dm] So happy to-[A]gether, [Dm] happy to-[A]gether!
[Dm] So happy to-[A]gether, [Dm] so happy to-[A]gether!
[Dm] Ba-ba-ba-ba [A] ba-ba-ba-ba  [D]



I Don’t Care

[G] Sittin in a circle in my ukulele [D] choir
[C] Started to wonder if I could [G] enquire
[G] What song would you like to [D] play?
[C] What song would you like to play?

[G] I, Don't, Care what we play
[C] Is what you're gonna hear if you ask AJ
[G] I, Don't, Care what we play

[C] Cuz I know it's gonna be a really, really great day
[G] wooo a [C] wooo oh wooo [G] a wooo [C] oh

[G] Now everyone has a little [D] indecision
[C] But if you ask me I'll play this [G] one again
[G] But it's not up to me, what the next [D] song will be
[C] If you had my eyes, well then [G] you would see

[G] What song would you like to [D] play?
[C] What song would you like to play?



I Will Play For Gumbo 
 
I [C] don't smoke, I don't shoot smack 
But I got a spicy monkey ridin' on my back. 
Don't eat beignets, too much sugar and dough, 
But [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Yes, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
 
It [C] started at my Grandma's kitchen by the sea, 
She warned me when she told me "son the first one's free" 
It hit me like a rock or some Taikwondo, 
Cause [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Oh yeah, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
 
CHORUS 

A [F] piece of French bread with which to wipe my bowl, 
[C] Good for the body. Good for the soul. 
It's a [F] little like religion and a lot like sex. 
[G] You should never know when you're gonna get it next. 
At [C] midnight in the Quarter or noon in Thibadeaux 
[G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Yes, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo. 

 
I'm not [C] talkin' quesadillas or a dozen Krispy Kremes, 
Or a pound of caviar that's a rich man's dream. 
No banana split or fillet of pompano. 
No, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Yeah, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
 
[SOLO] 
 
[C] Maybe it's the sausage or those pretty pink shrimp 
Or that popcorn rice that makes me blow up like a blimp. 
Maybe it's that voodoo from Marie Leveaux, 
But, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
Yeah, [G] I will [F] play for [C] gumbo 
 
The [C] sauce boss does his cookin' on the stage, 
Stirrin' and a singing for his nightly wage. 
Sweating and frettin' from his head to his toe, 
[G] Playin' and [F] swayin' with the [C] gumbo 
[G] Prayin' and [F] buffetin' with the [C] gumbo 
 
[CHORUS] 



I'd A Wrote You A Letter But I Couldn't Spell @#$@$ 
 
Drew a [C] mustache [F] on your [C] picture… 
Threw your [F] ring a-[C]way. 
I'd a [F] wrote you a letter but I [C] couldn't spell @#$@$... 
And [C] that's all [G7] I got to [C] say… [C] That's all [G7] I got to [C] say. 
 
When I [C] found out [F] you'd been [C] untrue… 
Not a [C] minute did [F] I de-[C]lay. 
I'd a [F] wrote you a letter but I [C] couldn't spell @#$@$.. 
And [C] that's all [G7] I got to [C] say… [C] that's all [G7] I got to [C] say. 
 
I even [F] went to where we [C] used to go, [G7] outside of [C] town. 
I [D7] found the tree where we carved our names 
And [G7] chopped that jive thing down. 
 
I [C] burned the [F] tie you [C] gimme… 
Never [C] dug it [F] any-[C]way. 
I'd a [F] wrote you a letter but I [C] couldn't spell @#$@$... 
And [C] that's all [G7] I got to [C] say… [C] That's all [G7] I got to [C] say. 
 
I'm [F] gonna do every-[C]thing I can… [G7] to get even with [C] you. 
I [D7] started today, when I wrote your name down… 
In [G7] thirty-four telephone booths. 
 
I [C] burned the [F] tie you [C] gimme… 
Never [C] dug it [F] any-[C]way. 
I'd a [F] wrote you a letter but I [C] couldn't spell @#$@$... 
And [C] that's all [G7] I got to [C] say… [C] That's all [G7] I got to [C] say. 



I'm Gonna Play Uke by Greg Forton

I [F] woke up this mornin, [F7] with a frown on my face.
[Bb] Thought today would surely be a [Bbm] terrible waste.

[F] Then I turned over and [F7] saw you lyin' there,
Your [Bb] silky smooth touch and the [Bbm] curves you bare.

I [F] couldn't resist, I held you [F7] close to me,
With [Bb] you in my arms, my [Bbm] heart would be free

CHORUS I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke, I'm Gonna Play [Bb] Uke
Put a [C] smile on my face, I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke
I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke, I'm Gonna Play [Bb] Uke
Put a [C] smile on my face, I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke

[F] One by one I learned a chord, [Bb] Pickin' some and strummin' more
So [C] Now, I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke. CHORUS

[F] One yellow uke was found in Nome, (Bb ) now it has a brand new home,
So [C] Now, I'm Gonna Play [F] Uke. CHORUS

[F] When the clouds all turn grey, and [Bb] troubles seem to come your way,
[C] Look your friends in the eye and SAY ---- (Stop) CHORUS

[F] When I decided to stop for the day, I [Bb] asked my honey what she wanted to play.
She [C] looked at me with her big brown eyes and said… CHORUS

[F] Many ukes came through the door, [Bb] made a circle on the floor,
[C] How many ukes is enough? (stop) Just one [F] more!

We're gonna play [F] ukes, we're gonna play [Bb] ukes,
Puttin [C] smiles on our faces playing [F] ukes.

Now (name)’s playing uke, and (name)’s playing uke
Puttin [C] smiles on our faces playing [F] ukes. 

We're gonna play [F] ukes, we're gonna play [Bb] ukes,
Till the [C] cows come home, we're gonna play [F] ukes
We're gonna play [F] ukes, we're gonna play [Bb] ukes,
Till the [C] cows come home, we're gonna play [F] ukes



If I Only Had A Brain!
!
I could [C] wile away the [Dm] hours, [Em7] conferrin’ with the [Dm] flowers !
Con-[C] sultin’ [F] with the [C] rain  [Gm]   [C7] !
And my [F] head I'd be scratchin’, while my [G7] thoughts were busy hatchin’!
If I [C] only [F] had a [C] brain  [G7] !
!
I'd un-[C] ravel any [Dm] riddle, for [Em7] any indi-[Dm] vid’le!
In [C] trouble [F] or in [C] pain  [Gm]   [C7] !
With the [F] thoughts I’d be thinkin’ I could [G7] be another Lincoln !
If I [C] only [F] had a [C] brain  [Gm]   [C7] !
!
Oh, [F] I would tell you [Em7] why  [A7] !
The [Dm] ocean’s [G7] near the [C] shore  [C6] !
I could [Dm] think of things I [E7] never thunk be-[Am] fore!
And then I’d [D7] sit and think some [Dm] more  [G7] !
!
I would [C] not be just a [Dm] nuffin’, my [Em7] head all full of [Dm] stuffin’!
My [C] heart all [F] full of [C] pain  [Gm]   [C7] !
I would [F] dance and be merry, life would [G7] be a ding-a-derry!
If I [C] only [F] had a [C] brain  [Gm]   [C7] !
!
Oh, [F] I would tell you [Em7] why  [A7] !
The [Dm] ocean's [G7] near the [C] shore  [C6] !
I could [Dm] think of things I [E7] never thunk be-[Am] fore!
And then I'd [D7] sit and think some [Dm] more  [G7] !
!
[C] Gosh, it would be awful [Dm] pleasin’, to [Em7] reason out the [Dm] reason!
For [C] things I [F] can't ex[C] plain  [Gm]  [C7] !
Then per-[F] haps I’ll deserve ya, and be [G7] even worthy erve ya!
If I [C] only [F] had a [C] brain  [G7]  [C] 



It's A Small World 
 
It's a [G] world of laughter, a [D7] world of tears; 
It's a [D7] world of hopes and a [G] world of fears, 
There's so [G] much that we [G7] share, that it's [C] time we're a-[Am7]ware 
It's a [D7] small world after [G] all. 
 
[G] It's a small world [D7] after all, [D7] It's a small world [G] after all, 
It's a [G7] small world [C] after [Am7] all, It's a [D7] small, small [G] world. 
 
There is [G] just one moon and one [D7] golden sun 
And a [D7] smile means friendship to [G] every one. 
Though the [G] mountains di-[G7]vide and the [C] oceans are [Am7] wide, 
It's a [D7] small world after [G] all. 
 
[G] It's a small world [D7] after all, [D7] It's a small world [G] after all, 
It's a [G7] small world [C] after [Am7] all, It's a [D7] small, small [G] world. 
 
[G] It's a small world [D7] after all, [D7] It's a small world [G] after all, 
It's a [G7] small world [C] after [Am7] all, It's a [D7] small, small [G] world. 
 



Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yellow Polka Dot Bikini!
!
[C] Bop bop bop bop [F] bopbopbopbopbop[G7]bop !
She was a-[C]fraid to come out of the [Dm] locker [G7]!
She was as [Dm] nervous as [G7] she could [C] be 
[C] She was afraid to come [C7] out of the [F] locker!
She was a-[C]fraid that some-[Dm]bo-[G7]dy would [C] see !

Two three four tell the people what she wore !
It was an [G7] Itsy bitsy teenie weenie [C] yellow polka dot bikini!
[G7] That she wore for the [C] first time today 
An [G7] itsy bitsy teenie weenie [C] yellow polka dot bikini!
[G7] So in the locker she wanted to [C] stay !

Two three four stick around we'll tell you more!
[C] Bop bop bop bop [F] bopbopbopbopbop[G7]bop !
She was a-[C]fraid to come out in the [Dm] open [G7] (badadup)!
So a [Dm] blanket a[G7]round her she [C] wore (badadup) 
[C] She was afraid to come [C7] out in the [F] open (badadup)!
And so she [C] sat bundled [Dm] up [G7] on the [C] shore!

Two three four tell the people what she wore !
It was an [G7] Itsy bitsy teenie weenie [C] yellow polka dot bikini!
[G7] That she wore for the [C] first time today 
An [G7] itsy bitsy teenie weenie [C] yellow polka dot bikini!
[G7] So in the blanket she wanted to [C] stay !!
[C] Bop bop bop bop [F] bopbopbopbopbop[G7]bop !
Now she's a-[C]fraid to come out of the [Dm] water [G7] (badadup)!
And I [Dm] wonder what [G7] she's gonna [C] do (badadup) 
[C] Now she's afraid to come [C7] out of the [F] water (badadup)!
And the [C] poor little [Dm] girl's [G7] turning [C] blue!

Two thee four tell the people what she wore!
It was an [G7] Itsy bitsy teenie weenie [C] yellow polka dot bikini!
[G7] That she wore for the [C] first time today 
An [G7] itsy bitsy teenie weenie [C] yellow polka dot bikini!
[G7] So in the water she wanted to [C] stay !
[C] From the locker to the [G7] blanket!
From the blanket to the [C] shore!
From the shore to the [G7] water!



Guess there isn’t any [C] more !



It’s Such A Nice Day Out 
 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
[D7] Gonna [G7] sit on the [C] deck  [A7]  [D7]  [G7] 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
[D7] Gonna [G7] say what the [C] heck  [A7]  [D7]  [G7] 
 
‘Cause the [F] sun is shining and the 
[Fm] Birds are singing low 
It’s a [C] wonderful day and I 
[C7] Want you all to know 
 
En-[F]joy every minute, you’ll 
[Fm] Never have enough 
[Dm] This is the [G7] good stuff 
 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
[D7] Gonna [G7] go for a [C] hike  [A7]  [D7]  [G7] 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
[D7] Gonna [G7] do what I [C] like  [A7]  [D7]  [G7] 
 
‘Cause the [F] sun is shining and the 
[Fm] Birds are singing low 
It’s a [C] wonderful day and I 
[C7] Want you all to know 
 
En-[F]joy every minute, you’ll 
[Fm] Never have enough 
[Dm] This is the [G7] good stuff 
 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
[D7] Gonna [G7] sit on the [C] deck  [A7]  [D7]  [G7] 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
[D7] Gonna [G7] say what the [C] heck  [A7]  [D7]  [G7]     [C] 



I’m A Little Cookie 
 
[G] I'm a little cookie, yes I am, And [C] I was made by the cookie man 
And [G] on my way from the cookie pan, A [G7] little piece broke off of [C] me 
A [G] little piece broke off of me, uh-huh,  
A [C] little piece broke off of [C7] me, uh-huh 
But [F] I can [Fm] taste just as [C] good, uh-[A7] huh 
As a [D7] regular [G7] cookie [C] can 
 
[G] I'm a little chocolate bar, I am, And [C] I was made by the chocolate bar man 
And [G] on my way to the chocolate stand, I [G7] got a little bend in [C] me 
I [G] got a little bend in me, uh-huh 
I [C] got a little bend in [C7] me, uh-huh 
But [F] I can [Fm] taste just as [C] good, uh-[A7] huh 
As a [D7] regular [G7] chocolate bar [C] can 
 
[G] I'm a little tootsie roll, yes I am, And [C] I was made by the tootsie roll man 
And [G] on my way from the tootsie roll land, I [G7] got a little twist in [C] me 
I [G] got a little twist in me, uh-huh 
I [C] got a little twist in [C7] me, uh-huh 
But [F] I can [Fm] taste just as [C] good, uh-[A7] huh 
As a [D7] regular [G7] tootsie roll [C] can 
 
[G] I'm a little gum drop, yes I am, And [C] I was made by the gum drop man 
[G] On my way from the sugar can, I [G7] got a little dent in [C] me 
I [G] got a little dent in me, uh-huh 
I [C] got a little dent in [C7] me, uh-huh 
But [F] I can [Fm] taste just as [C] good, uh-[A7] huh 
As a [D7] regular [G7] gum drop [C] can 
 
[G] I'm a little cookie, yes I am, And [C] I was made by the cookie man 
And [G] on my way from the cookie pan, A [G7] little piece broke off of [C] me 
A [G] little piece broke off of me, uh-huh 
A [C] little piece broke off of [C7] me, uh-huh 
But [F] I can [Fm] taste just as [C] good, uh-[A7] huh 
As a [D7] regular [G7] cookie [C] can 



Jambalaya!
!
Goodbye [C] Joe, me gotta go, me-oh [G7] my-oh.!
Me gotta go pole the pirogue down the [C] bayou.!
My Yvonne, the sweetest one, me-oh [G7] my-oh!
Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.!
!
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo!
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio!
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o 
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou. !
!
From Thibodaux to Fontaineaux the place is [G7] buzzin'!
Kinfolk come to see Yvonne by the [C] dozen.!
Dress in style and go hog-wild, me-oh [G7] my-oh!
Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.!
!
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo!
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio!
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o 
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou. !
!
Settle down far from town, get me a [G7] pirogue!
And I'll catch all the fish in the [C] bayou 
Swap my mon to buy Yvonne what she [G7] need-o!
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.!
!
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo!
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio!
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o 
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou. !
!
Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo!
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio!
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o 
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.



Jump In The Line!!
[D] Shake, shake, shake, Senora, shake your body [A] line, Shake, shake, shake, Senora, [A7] shake it all the [D] time!
Work, work, work, Senora, work your body [A] line, Work, work, work, Senora, [A7] work it all the [D] time!!
[D] My girl's name is Sen-[G]ora, I [D] tell you friends, I a-[A]dore her!
And [D] when she dances, oh [G] brother! She's a [D] hurricane in [A] all kinds of weather!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] OK, I believe you!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] OK, I believe you!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] OK, I believe you!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time Whoa!!!
[D] Shake, shake, shake, Senora, shake your body [A] line, Shake, shake, shake, Senora, [A7] shake it all the [D] time!
Work, work, work, Senora, work your body [A] line, Work, work, work, Senora, [A7] work it all the [D] time!!
[D] You can talk about [G] Cha Cha, [D] Tango, Waltz, or the [A] Rumba!
[D] Senora's dance has no [G] title, You [D] jump in the saddle, Hold [A] on to de bridle!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] OK, I believe you!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] Rock your body, child!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] Somebody help me!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time Whoa!!!
[D] Shake, shake, shake, Senora, shake your body [A] line, Shake, shake, shake, Senora, [A7] shake it all the [D] time!
Work, work, work, Senora, work your body [A] line, Work, work, work, Senora, [A7] work it all the [D] time!!
[D] Senora, she's a sen-[G]sation, The [D] reason for avi-[A]ation!
And [D] fellas, you got to [G] watch it, When [D] she wind up, she bottom, she go like a [A] rocket!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A]OK, I believe you!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] Hoist those guns a little higher!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] Up the chimney!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time Whoa!!!
[D] Shake, shake, shake, Senora, shake your body [A] line, Shake, shake, shake, Senora, [A7] shake it all the [D] time!
Work, work, work, Senora, work your body [A] line, Work, work, work, Senora, [A7] work it all the [D] time!!
[D] Senora dances Ca-[G]lypso, [D] Left to right is the [A] tempo!
And [D] when she gets the sen-[G]sation, She go [D] up in the air, come [A] down in slow motion!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] OK, I believe you!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] Somebody help me!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time [A] OK I believe you!!
[D] Jump in the line, [A] rock your body in [D] time Whoa!!!
[D] Shake, shake, shake, Senora, shake your body [A] line, Shake, shake, shake, Senora, [A7] shake it all the [D] time!
Work, work, work, Senora!



Mary Ann!
!
[A] All day all night is [E7] Mary Ann!
Down by the seaside, [A] sifting sand!
Even little children love [E7] Mary Ann!
Down by the seaside, [A] sifting sand!
!
[A] When she walks along the shore the [E7] people she will greet,!
Wild birds fly her over, fish come [A] to her feet.!
In her heart there's love but I'm the [E7] only man,!
Who's allowed to kiss my [A] Mary Ann.!
!
[A] All day all night is [E7] Mary Ann!
Down by the seaside, [A] sifting sand!
Even little children love [E7] Mary Ann!
Down by the seaside, [A] sifting sand!
!
[A] When we marry we will have the [E7] time we ever thought,!
I would be so happy, I'd kiss my [A] mother-in-law.!
All the little children running in the [E7] bamboo hut,!
One for every palm tree and the [A] coconut.!
!
[A] All day all night is [E7] Mary Ann!
Down by the seaside, [A] sifting sand!
Even little children love [E7] Mary Ann!
Down by the seaside, [A] sifting sand!



Mercedes Benz!
!
Oh [A]Lord, won't you buy me a [D7]Mercedes [A]Benz?!
My [A]friends all drive Porsches, I must make a-[E7]mends.!
Worked [A]hard all my [A7]lifetime, no [D7]help from my [A]friends,!
So, [A]Lord, won't you [D7]buy me a [E7]Mercedes [A]Benz?!
 !
Oh, [A]Lord, won't you buy me a [D7]color T[A]V?!
[A]"Dialing For Dollars" is trying to find [E7]me.!
I [A]wait for de-[A7]livery each [D7]day until [A]three,!
So, [A]Lord, won't you [D7]buy me a [E7]color T[A]V?!
 !
Oh, [A]Lord, won't you buy me a [D7]night on the [A]town?!
I'm [A]counting on you, Lord, please don't let me [E7]down.!
Well, [A]prove that you [A7]love me and [D7]buy the next [A]round,!
Oh, [A]Lord, won't you [D7]buy me a [E7]night on the [A]town?!
 !
Oh [A]Lord, won't you buy me a [D7]Mercedes [A]Benz?!
My [A]friends all drive Porsches, I must make a-[E7]mends.!
Worked [A]hard all my [A7]lifetime, no [D7]help from my [A]friends,!
So, [A]Lord, won't you [D7]buy me a [E7]Mercedes [A]Benz?



Mmm Mmm Good 
 
[C] Mmm, mmm, [Am] good, [Dm] Mmm, [G7] nice 
[C7] Baby baby [F] ain’t this, 
[C] [G7] Para-[C] dise. 
 
[C] Mmm, mmm, [Am] good, [Dm] Mmm, [G7] gee 
[C7] Baby we got [F] something, 
[C] [G7] Yes sir-[C] ee. 
 
[F] Mmm, mmm, swell, Can’t you kind of [C] tell? 
[F] Can’t you kind of [C] hear? 
[F] That ding dong ding dong, [G7] wedding bell. 
 
[C] Mmm, mmm, [Am] good, [Dm] Mmm, mmm, [G7] fine 
[C7] Baby I am [F] yours and, 
[C] [G7] You are [C] mine. 
 

[C] Mmm, mmm, [Am] good, [Dm] Mmm, [G7] nice 
[C7] Baby baby [F] ain’t this, 
[C] [G7] Para-[C] dise. 
 
[C] Mmm, mmm, [Am] good, [Dm] Mmm, [G7] gee 
[C7] Baby we got [F] something, 
[C] [G7] Yes sir-[C] ee. 

 
[F] Mmm, mmm, swell, Can’t you kind of [C] tell? 
[F] Can’t you kind of [C] hear? 
[F] That ding dong ding dong, [G7] wedding bell. 
 
[C] Mmm, mmm, [Am] good, [Dm] Mmm, mmm, [G7] fine 
[C7] Baby I am [F] yours and, 
[C] [G7] You are [C] mine. 



Mother In Law 
 
Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law, Mother in [C] law, Mother in [G7] law 
 
The [C] worst person I [Am] know, Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law 
A she [C] worries me [Am] so, Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law 
If she'd [C] leave us a-[E7]lone 
A we would [Am] have a happy [D7] home 
[Dm] Sent from down be-[G]low 
Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law, Mother in [C] law, Mother in [G7] law 
 
[C] Satan should be her [Am] name, Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law 
To [C] me they’re bout the [Am] same,  Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law 
Every [C] time I open my [E7] mouth 
She [Am] steps in, tries to put me [D7] out 
[Dm] How could she stoop so [G] low 
Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law, Mother in [C] law, Mother in [G7] law 
 
I [C] come home with my [Am] pay, Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law 
She [C] asks me what I [Am] made, Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law 
She [C] thinks her advice is a [E7] contribution 
But if [Am] she would leave that would [D7] be the solution 
And [Dm] don't come back no [G] more 
Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law 
Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law 
Mother in [C] law, mother in [Am] law 



My Little Buttercup!!
[G] My little buttercup has the sweetest [C] smile!
[Am] Dear little buttercup, [D7] won’t you stay a [G] while!
[G] Come with me where [G7] moonbeams paint the [C] sky!
And [D7] you and I might [Am] linger in the [D7] sweet by and [Am] by, [Cm] oh...!
!
[G] Dear little buttercup, with your eyes so [C] blue!
[Am] Oh little buttercup, [D7] you’re a dream come [G] true!
[G] You and I will [G7] settle down in a [C] cottage built for [Am] two  [Cm]!
Oh, [G] dear little buttercup, [Am] I [D7] love [G] you.!
!
Everybody!  [C]  [D7]!
!
[G] My little buttercup, has the sweetest [C] smile!
[Am] Dear little buttercup, [D7] won’t you stay a [G] while!
[G] You and I will [G7] settle down in a [C] cottage built for [Am] two  [Cm]!
!
[G] Dear little buttercup!
[G] Sweet little buttercup,!
[G] My little buttercup!
[Am] I [D7] love [G] you



No No Song!
!
A [C] lady that I know just came from Columbia,!
She [F] smiled because I did not under-[C]stand.!
Then she held out some mari-[F]juana, ha ha!!
She [G7] said it was the best in all the [C] land. And I said,!
!
[C] No, no, no, no, I don't smoke it no more.!
I'm tired of waking up on the [G7] floor.!
No, thank you, please, it only makes me sneeze,!
And then it makes it hard to find the [C] door.!
!
A [C] woman that I know just came from Majorca, in Spain.!
She [F] smiled because I did not under-[C]stand.!
Then she held out a ten pound [F] bag of cocaine,!
She [G7] said it was the finest in the [C] land. And I said...!
!
[C] No, no, no, no, I don't sniff it no more.!
I'm tired of waking up on the [G7] floor.!
No, thank you, please, it only makes me sneeze,!
And then it makes it hard to find the [C] door.!
!
A [C] man I know just came from Nashville, Tennessee, oh.!
He [F] smiled because I did not under-[C]stand.!
Then he held out some moonshine [F] whiskey, oh ho,!
He [G7] said it was the best in all the [C] land. And I said..!
!
[C] No, no, no, no, I don't drink it no more.!
I'm tired of waking up on the [G7] floor.!
No, thank you, please, it only makes me sneeze,!
And then it makes it hard to find the [C] door. Well, I said...!
!
[C] No, no, no, no, I can't take it no more.!
I'm tired of waking up on the [G7] floor.!
No, thank you, please, it only makes me sneeze,!
And then it makes it hard to find the [C] door.



Ob-La-Di Ob-La-Da!!
[C] Desmond has a barrow in the [G7] marketplace, Molly is the singer in a [C] band!
Desmond says to Molly, "Girl I [F] like your face"!
And Molly [C] says this as she [G7] takes him by the [C] hand!!
Ob-la-di, ob-la-da life goes [Em7] on [Am] brah, [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on!
Ob-la-di, ob-la-da life goes [Em7] on [Am] brah, [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on!!
[C] Desmond takes a trolley to the [G7] jewelry store, buys a twenty carat golden [C] ring!
Takes it back to Molly waiting [F] at the door!
And as he [C] gives it to her [G7] she begins to [C] sing!!
Ob-la-di, ob-la-da life goes [Em7] on [Am] brah, [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on!
Ob-la-di, ob-la-da life goes [Em7] on [Am] brah, [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on!!
[F] In a couple of years they have built a home, sweet [C] home!
[F] With a couple of kids running in the yard!
Of [C] Desmond and Molly [G7] Jones!!
[C] Happy ever after in the [G7] marketplace, Desmond lets the children lend a [C] hand!
Molly stays at home and does her [F] pretty face!
And in the [C] evening she still [G7] sings it with the [C] band!!
Ob-la-di, ob-la-da life goes [Em7] on [Am] brah, [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on!
Ob-la-di, ob-la-da life goes [Em7] on [Am] brah, [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on!!
[F] In a couple of years they have built a home, sweet [C] home!
[F] With a couple of kids running in the yard!
Of [C] Desmond and Molly [G7] Jones, hey!!
[C] Happy ever after in the [G7] marketplace, Molly lets the children lend a [C] hand!
Desmond stays at home and does his [F] pretty face!
And in the [C] evening she's a [G7] singer with the [C] band!!
Ob-la-di, ob-la-da life goes [Em7] on [Am] brah, [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on!
Ob-la-di, ob-la-da life goes [Em7] on [Am] brah, [C] La la how the [G7] life goes [C] on!!
And if you [Am] want some fun take [G7] ob-la-di-bla-[C] da  [C] 



On The Road Again!
!
On the [G] road again!
Just can't wait to get on the [B7] road again!
The life I love is making [Am] music with my friends!
And [C] I can't wait to get [D7] on the road [G] again!
!
On the [G] road again!
Goin' places that I've [B7] never been!
Seein' things that I may [Am] never see again!
And [C] I can't wait to get [D7] on the road [G] again!
!
On the [C] road again!
Like a band of gypsies we go down the [G] highway!
We're the [C] best of friends!
Insisting that the world keep turning [G] our way!
And [D7] our way, is on the [G] road again!
!
Just can't wait to get on the [B7] road again!
The life I love is making [Am] music with my friends!
And [C] I can't wait to get [D7] on the road [G] again



Ouch!!!
[Am] Ouch, you're breakin' my heart!
[F] Ouch, I'm fallin' apart!
[D] Ouch, ow [Bb] ow [C] ouch!!
[C] When we first [Em7] met I must ad-[Dm]mit !
I fell for [G7] you right from the [C] start  [Bb]  [F]  [G7]!
[C] Now when we [Em7] meet all kinds of [Dm] things!
It seems up-[G7]set the apple [C] cart  [Bb]  [F]  [G7]!!
[Am] Ouch, don't desert me!
[F] Ouch, please don't hurt me 
[D] Ouch, ow [Bb] ow [C] ouch!!
[C] What is this [Em7] thing called love why [Dm] do!
They say it [G7] makes the world go '[C] round?  [Bb]  [F]  [G7]!
[C] I can't ex-[Em7]plain the way I [Dm] feel!
For you my [G7] feet don't touch the [C] ground  [Bb]  [F]  [G7]!!
[Am] Ouch, don't desert me!
[F] Ouch, please don't hurt me 
[D] Ouch, ow [Bb] ow [C] ouch!!
[C] When we first [Em7] met I must ad-[Dm]mit !
I fell for [G7] you right from the [C] start  [Bb]  [F]  [G7]!
[C] Now when we [Em7] meet all kinds of [Dm] things!
It seems up-[G7]set the apple [C] cart 
  [Bb]  [F]  [G7]!!
[Am] Ouch, don't desert me!
[F] Ouch, please don't hurt me 
[D] Ouch, ow [Bb] ow [C] ouch!!
[Am] Ouch, don't desert me!
[F] Ouch, please don't hurt me 
[D] Ouch, ow [Bb] ow [C] ouch!
[C6] Ooooo



Palisades Park

[A] Last night I took a walk after dark,
[F#m] A swingin’ place called Palisades Park;
To [D] have some fun and see what I could [E7] see,
That's where the girls are.

[A] I took a ride on the shoot de shoot,
[F#m] The girl I sat beside was awful cute;
And [D] when we stopped she was holdin’ hands with [E7] me,
My heart was flyin’

[D] Up a like a rocket ship,
[F#m] Down a like a roller coaster,
[D] Fast like a loop the loop
And a [E7] round a like a merry go round.

[A] We ate and ate at a hot dog stand,
[F#m] We danced around to a rockin’ band;
And [D] when I could, I gave that girl a [E7] hug,
In the tunnel of love

[D] You'll never know how great a kiss can feel,
When you've [F#m] stopped at the top of the ferris wheel,
Where I [D] fell in love,
[E7] Down at Palisades [A] Park.
[E7] Down at Palisades [A] Park.



Polly Wolly Doodle!!
Oh, I [G] went down South For to see my Sal!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [D7] day!
My Sal, she is a spunky gal!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [G] day!!
Fare thee [G] well, Fare thee well,!
Fare thee well my fairy [D7] fay!
For I'm going to Lou'siana for to see my Susy-anna!
Singing Polly wolly doodle all the [G] day!!
Oh, my [G] Sal, she is a maiden fair!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [D7]  day!
With curly eyes and laughing hair!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [G] day!!
[CHORUS] !!
[G] Behind the barn, down on my knees!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [D7] day!
I thought I heard a chicken sneeze!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [G] day!!
[CHORUS] !!
He [G] sneezed so hard with the whooping cough!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [D7] day!
He sneezed his head and tail right off!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [G] day!!
[CHORUS] !!
Oh, a [G] grasshopper sittin' on a railroad track!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [D7] day!
A-pickin' his teeth with a carpet tack!
Sing Polly wolly doodle all the [G] day!!
[CHORUS] !



Puff The Magic Dragon!
!
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea !
And [F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called Honah [G7] Lee, !
[C] Little Jackie [Em] Paper [F] loved that rascal [C] Puff, !
And [F] brought him strings and [C] sealing [Am] wax and [D7] other [G7] fancy [C] stuff. [G7] Oh! !
!
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea !
And [F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called Honah[G7]  Lee, !
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea !
And [F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called [G7] Honah [C] Lee. !
!
[C] Together they would [Em] travel on a [F] boat with billowed [C] sail !
[F] Jackie kept a [C] lookout [Am] perched on [D7] Puff’s gigantic [G7] tail, !
[C] Noble kings and [Em] princes would [F]  bow whenever they [C] came, !
[F] Pirate ships would [C] lower their [Am] flag when [D7] Puff roared [G7] out his [C] name. [G7] Oh! !
!
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea !
And [F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called Honah[G7]  Lee, !
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea !
And [F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called [G7] Honah [C] Lee. !
!
[C] A dragon lives [Em] forever but [F] not so little [C] boys !
[F] Painted wings and [C] giant [Am] rings make [D7] way for other [G7] toys. !
[C] One grey night it [Em] happened, Jackie [F] Paper came no [C] more !
And [F] Puff that mighty [C] dragon, he [F] ceased his [G7] fearless [C] roar. !
!
[C] His head was bent in [Em] sorrow, [F] green scales fell like [C] rain, !
[F] Puff no longer [C] went to [Am] play a[D7] long the cherry [G7] lane. !
[C] Without his life-long [Em] friend, [F] Puff could not be [C] brave, !
[F] So Puff that mighty [C] dragon sadly [F] slipped in[G7] to his [C] cave. oh! !
!
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea !
And [F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called Honah[G7]  Lee, !
[C] Puff, the magic [Em] dragon [F] lived by the [C] sea !
And [F] frolicked in the [C] autumn [Am] mist in a [D7] land called [G7] Honah [C] Lee. !



Que Sera, Sera!
!
When I was [C] just a little girl!
I asked my mother, what will I [Dm] be [G7]!
[Dm] Will I be [G7] pretty, [Dm] will I be [G7] rich!
[Dm] Here’s what [G7] she said to [C] me.  [C7]!
!
[C7] Que [F] Sera, Sera,!
Whatever will [C] be, will be!
The future's not [G7] ours, to see!
Que Sera, [C] Sera!
!
[C7] Que [F] Sera, Sera,!
Whatever will [C] be, will be!
The future's not [G7] ours, to see!
Que Sera, [C] Sera!
!
[G7] What will be, will [C] be  [G7] !
!
When I was [C] young, I fell in love!
I asked my sweetheart what lies a-[Dm]head  [G7]!
[Dm] Will we have [G7] rainbows, [Dm] day after [G7] day!
[Dm] Here’s what my [G7] sweetheart [C] said.  [C7]!
!
Chorus!
!
Now I have [C] children of my own!
They ask their mother, what will I [Dm] be  [G7]!
[Dm] Will I be [G7] handsome, [Dm] will I be [G7] rich!
[Dm] I tell them [G7] tender-[C]ly.  [C7]!
!
Chorus!
[G7] What will be, will [C] be



Seven Little Girls Sitting In The Back Seat!!
[C] Dee doody doom doom [F] Dee doody doom doom 
[G7] Dee doody doom doom, [C] DOOM!!
[C] Seven little girls [F] sittin' in the back seat 
[C] Huggin and a’kissin with [G7] Fred!
I said, [F] why don't one of you come [C] up and sit beside me!
And [G7] this is what the seven girls [C] said!!
(All together now, one, two, three)!
Keep your [C] mind on your [Am] drivin’ Keep your [F] hands on the [G7] wheel!
[C] Keep your snoopy [Am] eyes on the [F] road a-[G7]head!
[F] We're havin’ [C] fun [F] sittin' in the [C] back seat!
[G7] Kissin’ and a’huggin with [C] Fred!!
[C] Dee doody doom doom [F] Dee doody doom doom 
 [G7] Dee doody doom doom, [C] DOOM!
[C] Drove through the town, [F] drove through the country 
[C] Showed 'em how a motor could [G7] go!
I said, [F] how do you like my [C] triple carburetor!
And [G7] one of them whispered [C] low!!
(All together now, one, two, three)!
Keep your [C] mind on your [Am] drivin’ Keep your [F] hands on the [G7] wheel!
[C] Keep your snoopy [Am] eyes on the [F] road a-[G7]head!
[F] We're havin’ [C] fun [F] sittin' in the [C] back seat!
[G7] Kissin’ and a’huggin with [C] Fred!!
[C] Dee doody doom doom [F] Dee doody doom doom 
 [G7] Dee doody doom doom, [C] DOOM!
[C] Seven little girls [F] smoochin’ in the back seat!
[C] Every one in love with [G7] Fred!
I said “[F] you don't need me, [C] I'll get off at my house”!
And [G7] this is what the seven girls [C] said!!
(All together now, one, two, three)!
Keep your [C] mind on your [Am] drivin’ Keep your [F] hands on the [G7] wheel!
[C] Keep your snoopy [Am] eyes on the [F] road a-[G7]head!
[F] We're havin’ [C] fun [F] sittin' in the [C] back seat!
[G7] Kissin’ and a’huggin with [C] Fred!!
[F] All of them in love with [C] Fred 
 (Dee doody doom doom)!
 
[F] Kissin' and a'huggin with [C] Fred  
(Dee doody doom doom)!
 
[F] Wish that I could be like [C] Fred 
 (DOOM)



Shame And Scandal In The Family!!
[E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
[E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!!
In [A] Trinidad there was a [D] family!
With [E7] much confusion as [A] you will see!
There was a mama and a papa and a [D] boy who was grown!
He [E7] wanted to marry and have a [A] wife of his own!!
He [A] met a young girl who [D] suited him nice!
He [E7] went to his papa to [A] ask his advice!
His papa said, “Son, I [D] have to say no!
That [E7] girl is your sister but your [A] mama don't know.”!!
Hey [E7] woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
A- [E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!!
A [A] week went by and the [D] summer came down!
And [E7] soon another girl on the [A] island, he found!
He went to his papa to [D] name the day!
His [E7] papa shook his head and this time [A] he did say!
“You can't marry this girl, I [D] have to say no!
That [E7] girl is your aunty but your [A] granny don't know”!!
Hey [E7] woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
A- [E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!!
So the years went by and he [D] wished he was dead!
He had [E7] seventeen girls and [A] still wasn’t wed!
When he asked his papa, papa [D] always said no,!
“These [E7] girls are your sisters but your [A] mama don’t know.”!!
Hey [E7] woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
A- [E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!!
Now, he went to his mama and [D] covered his head!
He [E7] told his mama what his [A] papa had said!
His mama, she laughed, she said, [D] “Go man, go,!
Your [E7] daddy ain't your daddy but your [A] daddy don't know!!
Hey [E7] woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family!
A- [E7] Woe is [A] me, [E7] shame and scandal in the [A] family



Shaving Cream!!
[C] I have a sad story to tell you!
It may hurt your feelings a [G7] bit  
Last night when I walked into my [C] bathroom!
I [F] stepped in a [G7] big pile of!!
Chorus:!
[C] Shaving cream, be nice and clean!
[F] Shave every [C] day and you'll!
[G7] always look [C] keen!!
[C] I think I'll break off with my girlfriend!
Her antics are queer I'll [G7] admit!
Each time I say, "Darling, I [C] love you"!
She [F] tells me that [G7] I'm full of!
Chorus:!!
[C] Our baby fell out of the window!
You'd think that her head would be [G7] split!
But good luck was with her that [C] morning!
She [F] fell in a [G7] barrel of!
Chorus!!
[C] An old lady died in a bathtub!
She died from a terrible [G7] fit!
In order to fulfill her [C] wishes!
She was [F] buried in [G7] six feet of!
Chorus!!
[C] When I was in France with the army!
One day I looked into my [G7] kit!
I thought I would find me a [C] sandwich!
But the [F] darn thing was [G7] loaded with!
Chorus!!
[C] And now, folks, my story is ended!
I think it is time I should [G7] quit!
If any of you feel [C] offended!
Stick your [F] head in a [G7] barrel of!
Chorus



Short People!!
[G]  [Em7]  [A]  [D7]!
[G] Short people got [Em7] no reason,!
[A] Short people got [D7] no reason!
[G] Short people got [Em7] no reason, To [A] live  [D7]!!
They got [G] little hands, [G7] little eyes!
[C] They walk around tellin' [Cm] great big lies!
They got [G] little noses and [G7] tiny little teeth!
They wear [C] platform shoes on their [Cm] nasty little feet!!
Well, I [G] don't [Em7] want no [A] short [D7] people,!
[G] Don't [Em7] want no [A] short [D7] people!
[G] Don't [Em7] want no [A] short [D7] people `round [G] here!
[G]  [Em7]  [A]  [D7]!!
[C] Short people are [G] just the same as [Am] you and I  [D]!
(A Fool Such As I)!
[C] All men are [G] brothers until the [Am] day they die  [D] !
(It's A Wonderful World)!!
[G] Short people got [Em7] nobody,!
[A] Short people got [D7] nobody!
[G] Short people got [Em7] nobody, to [A] love  [D7]!!
They got [G] little baby legs that [G7] stand so low!
You got to [C] pick 'em up just to [Cm] say hello!
They got [G] little cars that go [G7] beep, beep, beep!
They got [C] little voices goin' [Cm] peep, peep, peep!
They got [G] grubby little fingers and [G7] dirty little minds!
[C] They're gonna get you [Cm] every time!!
Well, I [G] don't [Em7] want no [A] short [D7] people,!
[G] Don't [Em7] want no [A] short [D7] people!
[G] Don't [Em7] want no [A] short [D7] people `round [G] here!
[G]  [Em7]  [A]  [D7] [G]



Simon Smith And The Amazing Dancing Bear!
!
[C]  [G7]  [C]  [G7]  [C]  [G7]  [C] !
!
[C] I may go [F] out tomorrow if [D7] I can borrow a [G7] coat to wear !
[C] Oh, I'd step [F] out in style with my[D7]  sincere smile and my [G7] dancing bear !
[C] Outrageous, [F] alarming, [D7] courageous, [G7] charming !
Oh, [C] who would think a [F] boy and bear !
Could be [D7] well accepted [G7] everywhere !
It's [C] just amazing [F] how fair [G7] people can [C] be [G7]  [C]  [G7]  [C]  [G7]  [C] !
!
[C] Seen at the [F] nicest places where [D7] well-fed faces all [G7] stop to stare !
[C] Making the [F] grandest entrance is [D7] Simon Smith and his [G7] dancing bear !
[C] They'll love us, [F] won't they? They [D7] feed us, [G7] don't they? !
Oh, [C] who would think a [F] boy and bear !
Could be [D7] well accepted [G7] everywhere !
It's [C] just amazing [F] how fair [G7] people can [C] be [G7]  [C]  [G7]  [C]  [G7]  [C] !
!
[C] Who needs [F] money [D7] when you're [G7] funny? !
The [C]  big attraction [F] everywhere !
Will be [D7] Simon Smith and his [G7] dancing bear !
It's [C] Simon [F] Smith and the [D7] amazing [G7] dancing [C] bear!
!
[C]   [F]   [D7]   [G7]   [C] 



Solfeggio (Song of the Nairobi Trio)

[C] Mi sol [F] la
Re [G7] fa  re [C] sol
[Am] Do me [F] do fa re
[G7] Sol sol   (bongo roll...)

[C] Mi sol [F] la
Re [G7] fa  re [C]sol
[Am] Do me [F] do fa re
[G7] Sol sol [C] do   (wham!)

[C] Do mi [F] fa
Si [G7] re  se [C] mi
[Am] La do [F] la fa re
[G7] Sol sol   (bongo roll...)

[C] Do mi do [F] fa
Si [G7] re se [C] mi
[Am] La do [F] la fa re
[G7] Sol sol [C] do   (wham!)



Songbirds 
 
Intro  [C]  [F]  [G]    [C]  [F]  [G] 
 
[C] I'm gonna build you a rocket 
[F] To fly us to the [G] moon 
[C] ‘Cause I don't want nobody else 
[F] To tell you what I’m gonna say [G] soon 
 

It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you 
[F] I sing it ‘cause I know its [G] true 
It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you 
I [F] always wanna be with [G] you 

 
[F] And when the sun sets, [G] well I bet, 
[F] You'll enjoy the [G] view 
From the [C] moon  [C]  [F]  [G]    [C]  [F]  [G] 

 
[C] It’s happy times in the summer 
[F] Spring fall winter [G] too 
And [C] even when it’s cold outside 
My [F] heart's so warm by [G] you 
 
[C] ‘Cause we’re like two songbirds 
[F] Always happy ‘cause were singing a [G] song (whistle) 
[C] So come here and join us 
[F] Be happy and sing [G] along 
 

It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you 
[F] I sing it ‘cause I know its [G] true 
It's [C] love, L-O-V-E, I love you 
I [F] always wanna be with [G] you 

 
[F] And when the sun sets, [G] well I bet, 
[F] You'll enjoy the [G] view 
From the [C] moon  [C]  [F]  [G]    [C]  [F]  [G] 

 



Sugar, Sugar!!
[A] Sugar, [D] ah, honey, [A] honey [D]!
You are my [A] candy girl  [E7]!
And you got me [A] wanting you  [E7]!!
[A] Honey, [D] ah, sugar, [A] sugar  [D]!
You are my [A] candy girl  [E7]!
And you got me [A] wanting you!!
[A] I just can't believe the [D] loveliness of [A] loving you!
[A] I just can't [D] believe it's [A] true 
[A] I just can't believe the [D] wonder of this [A] feeling, too 
[A] I just can't [D] believe it's [E7] true!!
[A] Sugar, [D] ah, honey, [A] honey [D]!
You are my [A] candy girl  [E7]!
And you got me [A] wanting you  [E7]!
[A] Honey, [D] ah, sugar, [A] sugar  [D]!
You are my [A] candy girl  [E7]!
And you got me [A] wanting you!!
[A] When I kissed you girl [D] I knew how sweet a [A] kiss could be 
I [A] know how sweet a [D] kiss can [A] be 
[A] Like the summer sunshine [D] pour your sweetness [A] over me!
[A] Pour your sweetness [D] over [E7] me!!
[A] Pour a little [D] sugar on it, [A] honey,!
[A] Pour a little [D] sugar on it, [A] baby 
[A] I'm gonna make your [D] life so [A] sweet, yeah, yeah, yeah!
[A] Pour a little [D] sugar on it, [A] oh, yeah,!
[A] Pour a little [D] sugar on it, [A] honey 
 !
[A] Sugar, [D] ah, honey, [A] honey [D]!
You are my [A] candy girl  [E7]!
And you got me [A] wanting you  [E7]!!
[A] Honey, [D] ah, sugar, [A] sugar  [D]!
You are my [A] candy girl  [E7]!
And you got me [A] wanting you



Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!!
[F]  [C]  [G]  [C]!
[C] Supercalifragilisticexpiali-[G]docious!!
Even though the sound of it is [G7] something quite [C] atrocious!
If you say it loud enough you'll [C7] always sound [F] precocious!
Supercali-[C]fragilistic-[G]expiali-[C]docious! !!
[C] Um diddle diddle diddle, [G] um diddle ay, [C] Um diddle diddle diddle, [G] um diddle ay!!
Be-[C]cause I was afraid to speak when I was just a [G] lad!
My father gave me nose a tweak and [G7] told me I was [C] bad!
But then one day I learned a word that [C7] saved me aching [F] nose!
The [F] biggest word I [C] ever heard and [D7] this is how it [G7] goes:!!
Oh, [C] Supercalifragilisticexpiali-[G]docious!!
Even though the sound of it is [G7] something quite [C] atrocious!
If you say it loud enough you'll [C7] always sound [F] precocious!
Supercali-[C]fragilistic-[G]expiali-[C]docious!!!
[C] Um diddle diddle diddle, [G] um diddle ay, [C] Um diddle diddle diddle, [G] um diddle ay!!
I [C] traveled all around the world and everywhere I [G] went,!
I’d use me word and all would say, “There [G7]  goes a clever [C] gent”.!
When dukes and maharajas pass the [C7] time of day with [F] me,!
I [F] say me special [C] word and then they [D7] ask me out to [G7] tea.!!
Oh, [C] Supercalifragilisticexpiali-[G]docious!!
Even though the sound of it is [G7] something quite [C] atrocious!
If you say it loud enough you'll [C7] always sound [F] precocious!
Supercali-[C]fragilistic-[G]expiali-[C]docious!!!
[C] Um diddle diddle diddle, [G] um diddle ay, [C] Um diddle diddle diddle, [G] um diddle ay!!
So [C] when the cat has got your tongue there's no need for dis-[G]may!
Just summon up this word and then you've [G7] got a lot to [C] say!
But better use it carefully or [C7] it can change your [F] life!
One [F] night I said it [C] to me girl and [D7] now me girl’s my [G7] wife!!!
Oh, [C] Supercalifragilisticexpiali-[G]docious!!
Even though the sound of it is [G7] something quite [C] atrocious!
If you say it loud enough you'll [C7] always sound [F] precocious!
Supercali-[C]fragilistic-[G]expiali-[C]docious!!
[F]  [C]  [G]  [C]



Sweet Caroline!!
[A] Where it began, [D] I can't begin to know it!
[A] But then I know it's growing [E7] strong!
!
[A] Was in the spring, [D] and spring became the summer!
[A] Who'd have believed you'd come a-[E7]long.!
!
[A] Hands, [F#m] touchin' hands!
[E7] Reachin' out, [D] touchin' me, touchin' [E7] you  [D]  [E7]!
!
[A] Sweet Caro-[D]line, [D]  [A]  [D] Good times never seemed so [E7] good  [D]  [E7]!
[A] I've been in-[D]clined, [D]  [A]  [D] To believe they never [E7] would!
[D] But now I...!
!
[A] Look at the night, [D] and it don't seem so lonely!
[A] We fill it up with only [E7] two.!
!
[A] And when I hurt, [D] hurtin' runs off my shoulders!
[A] How can I hurt when holding [E7] you?!
!
[A] Warm, [F#m] touchin' warm!
[E7] Reachin' out, [D] touchin' me, touchin' [E7] you  [D]  [E7]!
!
[A] Sweet Caro-[D]line, [D]  [A]  [D] Good times never seemed so [E7] good  [D]  [E7]!
[A] I've been in-[D]clined, [D]  [A]  [D] To believe they never [E7] would!
[D] Oh, no, no!
!
[A] Sweet Caro-[D]line, [D]  [A]  [D] Good times never seemed so [E7] good  [D]  [E7]!
[A] I've been in-[D]clined, [D]  [A]  [D] To believe they never [E7] would!
!
[A] Sweet Caro-[D]line, [D]  [A]  [D] Good times never seemed so [E7] good  [D]  [E7]!
[A] I've been in-[D]clined, [D]  [A]  [D] To believe they never [E7] would  [A]!



The Bare Necessities!!
[D7] Look for the [G] bare necessities, the [C] simple bare necessities,!
For-[G]get about your [E7] worries, and your [A7] strife  [D7]!
I mean, the [G] bare ne-[G7]cessities, ol' [C] Mother Nature's [C7] recipes,!
That [G] bring the [E7] bare ne-[A7]cessi-[D7]ties of [G] life!  [C7]  [G]!
!
Wherever I [D7] wander, wherever I [G] roam,!
I couldn't be [D7] fonder of my big [G] home,!
The [G7] bees are [C] buzzin' in the [Cm] tree to make some [G] honey just for [A7] me,!
When [Em7] you look under the [E7] rocks and plants,!
And [Am7] take a glance at the [A7] fancy [D7] ants, then [G] maybe try a [E7] few,!
The bare ne-[Am7]cessities of [D7] life will come to [G] you,!
[D7] They'll come to [G] you!  [D7]!
!
[D7] Look for the [G] bare necessities, the [C] simple bare necessities,!
For-[G]get about your [E7] worries, and your [A7] strife  [D7]!
I mean, the [G] bare ne-[G7]cessities, that’s [C] why a bear can [C7] rest at ease,!
With [G] just the [E7] bare ne-[A7]cessi-[D7]ties of [G] life!  [C7]  [G]!
!
Now, when you pick a [D7] paw-paw, or a prickly [G] pear,!
And you prick a [D7] raw paw, well, next time [G] beware,!
Don't [G7] pick the [C] prickly pear by the [Cm] paw,!
When you pick a [G] pear try to use the [A7] claw,!
But [Em7] you don't need to [E7] use the claw,!
When [Em7] you pick a pair of the [A7] big paw-paw!!
[G] Have I given you a [E7] clue? (Golly, thanks, Baloo!)!
!
The bare ne-[Am7]cessities of [D7] life will come to [G] you,!
[D7] They'll come to [G] you! !
!
[D7] Look for the [G] bare necessities, the [C] simple bare necessities,!
For-[G]get about your [E7] worries, and your [A7] strife  [D7]!
I mean, the [G] bare ne-[G7]cessities, ol' [C] Mother Nature's [C7] recipes,!
That [G] bring the [E7] bare ne-[A7]cessi-[D7]ties of [G] life!  [C7]  [G]!



The Fishin’ Hole!!
Well [C] take [F] down your [C] fishin’ [F] pole!
And [C] meet me [F] at the [C] fishin’ [G7] hole!
We may [C] not [F] get a [C] bite all [F] day!
But [C] don’t you [G7] rush a-[C]way!!
What a [C] great [F] place to [C] rest your [F] bones!
And [C] mighty [F] fine for [C] skippin’ [G7] stones!
You feel [C] fresh [F] as a [C] lemon-[F]ade!
A-[C] settin’ [G7] in the [C] shade!!
[F] Whether it’s [C] hot, [F] whether it’s [C] cool!
[F] Oh what a [C] spot for [D7] whistlin’ like a [G7] fool!!
What a [C] fine [F] day to [C] take a [F] stroll!
And [C] wander [F] by the [C] fishin’ [G7] hole!
I can’t [C] think [F] of a [C] better [F] way!
To [C] pass the [G7] time of [C] day!!
We’ll have [C] no [F] need to [C] call the [F] roll!
When [C] we get [F] to the [C] fishin’ [G7] hole!
There’ll be [C] you, [F] me, an’ [C] old dog [F] Trey!
To [C] doodle [G7] time a-[C]way!!
If we [C] don’t [F] hook a [C] perch or [F] bass!
We’ll [C] cool our [F] toes in [C] dewy [G7] grass!
Or else [C] pull [F] up a [C] weed to [F]chaw!
And [C] maybe [G7] set and [C] jaw!!
[F] Hangin’ a-[C]round, [F] takin’ our [C] ease!
[F] Watchin’ that [C] hound a-[D7] scratchin’ at his [G7] fleas!!
Well [C] take [F] down your [C] fishin’ [F] pole!
And [C] meet me [F] at the [C] fishin’ [G7] hole!
I can’t [C] think [F] of a [C] better [F] way!
To [C] pass the [G7] time of [C] day



Three Little Birds

[A] Don't worry about a thing,
'Cause [D] every little thing gonna be all [A] right.
Singin' [A] Don't worry about a thing,
'Cause [D] every little thing gonna be all [A] right! 

[A] Rise up this mornin',
Smile with the [E] risin' sun,
Three little [D] birds perch by my doorstep
Singin' [A] sweet songs
Of melodies [E] pure and true,
Sayin', [D] This is my message to [A] you-ou-ou

[A] Don't worry about a thing,
'Cause [D] every little thing gonna be all [A] right.
Singin' [A] Don't worry about a thing,
'Cause [D] every little thing gonna be all [A] right! 

[A] Rise up this mornin',
Smile with the [E] risin' sun,
Three little [D] birds perch by my doorstep
Singin' [A] sweet songs
Of melodies [E] pure and true,
Sayin', [D] This is my message to [A] you-ou-ou

[A] Don't worry about a thing,
'Cause [D] every little thing gonna be all [A] right.
Singin' [A] Don't worry about a thing,
'Cause [D] every little thing gonna be all [A] right! 



Tonight You Belong to Me!
!
I [C] know (I know), you be-[Gm] long to [F] somebody [Fm] new, !
But to-[C] night you be-[G7] long to [C] me. [G7] !
!
Al-[C] though (although), we're a-[Gm] part, you're [F] part of my [Fm] heart,!
But to-[C] night you be-[G7] long to [C] me. [C7] !
!
Way [Fm] down, by the stream, how sweet it would seem,!
Once [C] more just to [A7] dream in the [D7] moonlight, [G7] !
My honey!
!
I [C] know (I know), with the [Gm] dawn that [F] you will be [Fm] gone,!
And to-[C] night you be-[G7] long to [C] me.  [G7]!
!
I [C] know (I know), you be-[Gm] long to [F] somebody [Fm] new, !
But to-[C] night you be-[G7] long to [C] me. [G7] !
!
Al-[C] though (although), we're a-[Gm] part, you're [F] part of my [Fm] heart,!
But to-[C] night you be-[G7] long to [C] me. [C7] !
!
Way [Fm] down, by the stream, how sweet it would seem,!
Once [C] more just to [A7] dream in the [D7] moonlight, [G7] !
My honey!
!
I [C] know (I know), with the [Gm] dawn that [F] you will be [Fm] gone,!
And to-[C] night you be-[G7] long to [C] me.!
!
Just to [G7] little old [C] me.  [G7]  [C]



Wagon Wheel

[G] Headed down south to the [D] land of the pines
I'm [Em] thumbin' my way into [C] North Caroline
[G] Starin' up the road
And pray to [D] God I see [C] headlights

I [G] made it down the coast in [D] seventeen hours
[Em] Pickin' me a bouquet of [C] dogwood flowers
And I'm a [G] hopin' for Raleigh
I can [D] see my baby [C] tonight

So [G] rock me mama like a [D] wagon wheel
[Em] Rock me mama any [C] way you feel
[G] Hey [D] mama [C] rock me
[G] Rock me mama like the [D] wind and the rain
[Em] Rock me mama like a [C] south-bound train
[G] Hey [D] mama [C] rock me

[G]  [D]  [Em]  [C],    [G]  [D]  [C],         [G]  [D]  [Em]  [C],    [G]  [D]  [C]

[G] Runnin' from the cold [D] up in New England
I was [Em] born to be a fiddler in an [C] old-time string band
My [G] baby plays the guitar
[D] I pick a banjo [C] now

Oh, the [G] North country winters keep a [D] gettin' me now
Lost my [Em] money playin' poker so I [C] had to up and leave
But I [G] ain't a turnin' back
To [D] livin' that old life [C] no more

[CHORUS]

[G] Walkin' due south [D] out of Roanoke
I caught a [Em] trucker out of Philly
Had a [C] nice long toke
But [G] he's a headed west from the [D] Cumberland Gap
To [C] Johnson City, Tennessee

And I [G] gotta get a move on [D] before the sun
I hear my [Em] baby callin' my name
And I [C] know that she's the only one
And [G] if I die in Raleigh
At [D] least I will die free

[CHORUS]



We All Stand Together

[G]  [A7]  [D]  [A]  [D]      [D]  [A]  [D]  [A]  [D]  [G]  [D]      [A]  [D]
[D] Win or [A] lose, [D] sink or [A] swim
[D] One thing is [G] certain we'll [B7] never give [Em7] in
[A] Side by [D] side, [A] hand in [D] hand
We [G] all [A] stand to-[D]gether  [A] [D]
[G]  [A7]  [D]  [A]  [D]     [D]  [A]  [D]  [A]

[D] Play the [A] game, [D] fight the [A] fight
[D] But what's the [G] point on a [B7] beautiful [Em7] night?
[A] Arm in [D] arm, [A] hand in [D] hand
We [G] all [A] stand to-[D]gether  [A] [D]

[F] La la la la [Dm] la la la la
[F] Keeping us [C] warm in the [F] night
[F] La la la la [Dm] la la la la
[F] Walk in the [C] light
[A7] You'll get it right

[D] Win or [A] lose, [D] sink or [A] swim
[D] One thing is [G] certain we'll [B7] never give [Em7] in
[A] Side by [D] side, [A] hand in [D] hand
We [G] all [A] stand to-[D]gether  [A] [D]

We [G] all [A] stand to-[D]gether    [A]  [D]



When I'm Cleaning Windows!!
[C]  [C7]  [F]  [D7]  [C]  [A7]  [G7]  [C] !
Now [C] I go cleaning windows to [D7] earn an honest bob. !
[G7] For a nosey parker it's an interesting [C] job!!
Now [C] it's a job that [C7] just suits me, a [F] window cleaner [D7] you will be. !
If [C] you could see what [A7] I can see, [G7] When I'm cleaning [C] windows.!
[C] The honeymooning [C7] couples too, [F] You should see them [D7] bill and coo. !
You'd [C] be surprised at [A7] things they do [G7] When I'm cleaning [C] windows.!!
[E7] In my profession I work hard, [A7] but I'll never stop. !
[D7] I'll climb this blinking ladder 'til I [G7] get right to the top.!!
[C] The blushing bride she [C7] looks divine, The [F] bridegroom he is [D7] doing fine !
I'd [C] rather have his [A7] job than mine [G7] When I'm cleaning [C] windows.!!
[C] The chambermaid sweet [C7] names I call, It's a [F] wonder [D7] I don't fall. !
My [C]minds not on my [A7] work at all [G7] When I'm cleaning [C] windows!!
[C] I know a fellow [C7] such a swell, He has a [F] thirst it's [D7] plain to tell. !
I've [C] seen him drink his [A7] bath as well [G7] When I'm cleaning [C] windows, oh!!
[E7] In my profession I work hard, [A7] but I'll never stop. !
[D7] I'll climb this blinking ladder 'til I [G7] get right to the top.!!
[C]Pajamas lying [C7] side by side [F] ladies nighties [D7]I have spied. !
I've [C] often seen what [A7] goes inside, [G7] when I'm cleaning [C] windows.!!
Instrumental!!
[C] There's a famous [C7] talkie queen, [F] She looks a flapper [D7] on the screen. !
She's [C] more like eighty [A7] than eighteen [G7] When I'm cleaning [C] windows.!
[C] She pulls her hair all [C7] down behind, Then [F] pulls down her, [D7] never mind,!
And after [C] that pulls [A7] down the blind [G7] When I'm cleaning [C] windows.!!
[E7] In my profession I work hard, [A7] but I'll never stop. !
[D7] I'll climb this blinking ladder 'til I [G7]get right to the top.!!
[C]An old maid walks [C7] around the floor [F] She's so fed up one  [D7] day I'm sure,!
She’ll [C] drag me in and [A7] lock the door [G7] When I'm cleaning [C] windows!!
[C] [C7] [F] [D7] [C] [A7]  [G7] When I'm cleaning [C] windows



Zoot Suit Riot!!
[Am] Who's that whisperin’ in the trees?!
It's two sailors and [E7] they're on leave 
[Am] Pipes and chains and swingin’ hands 
Who's your Daddy? [E7] Yes I [Am] am!!
[Dm] Fat cat came to play, Now he [Am] can’t run fast enough!
[Dm] You'd best stay away, When the [E7] pushers come to shove!!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Throw back a bottle of [E7] beer!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Pull a comb through your [E7] coal black [Am] hair!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Throw back a bottle of [E7] beer!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Pull a comb through your [E7] coal black [Am] hair!!
[Am] A whipped up jitterbuggin’ brown eyed man!
A stray cat frontin’ up an [E7] eight-piece band!
[Am] Cut me Sammy and you'll understand!
In my veins hot [E7] music [Am] ran!!
You [Dm] got me in a sway, And I [Am] want to swing you dove!
[Dm] Now you sailors know, Where your [E7] women come for love!!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Throw back a bottle of [E7] beer!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Pull a comb through your [E7] coal black [Am] hair!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Throw back a bottle of [E7] beer!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Pull a comb through your [E7] coal black [Am] hair!!
You [Dm] got me in a sway, And I [Am] want to swing you dove!
[Dm] Now you sailors know, Where your [E7] women come for love!!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Throw back a bottle of [E7] beer 
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Pull a comb through your [E7] coal black [Am] hair!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Throw back a bottle of [E7] beer!
[Am] Zoot suit riot, Pull a comb through your [E7] coal black [Am] hair
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